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Animal shelters are often over-crowded with animals, and efforts to match 
potential adopters with shelter dogs, to improve the quality of adoptions, are 
increasing. However, a lack of evidence-based practices makes matching difficult. This 
research was conducted to investigate the role of dog and human personality, using 
questionnaire-based measurements, on adoption success in two Indiana shelters, 
Clinton County Humane Society and the Humane Society of Indianapolis. Ultimately, the 
aim of this project was to assess dog personality, human personality, and satisfaction, to 
evaluate adoption success in shelter dogs. 
The present thesis contains three studies exploring dog and human personality 
traits, and their possible effect on an adopter’s satisfaction. The first study, presented in 
Chapter 4, assessed the agreement of rating dog personality between the relinquishers 
and adopters. The Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-Revised (MCPQ-R) was 
distributed to owners relinquishing their dogs and also to adopters of those dogs two 
months post-adoption. The MCPQ-R is a 26-item questionnaire which categorizes canine 
personality traits based on adjective ratings. Possible personality categories were: 
xvi 
 
Extraversion, Motivation, Training Focus, Amicability, and Neuroticism. Relinquisher-
rated dog personality was compared to adopter-rated dog personality of each dog 
(n=197), and results show a lack of agreement between the two responders. 
 The second study, presented in Chapter 5, assessed the relationships between 
dog personality and human personality. Because the previous chapter’s results found 
that relinquishers and adopters did not agree on rating dog personality, both 
relinquisher-rated and adopter-rated dog personality were used to assess relationships 
with human personality. The MCPQ-R data were compared to the 50-item International 
Personality Item Pool questionnaire (IPIP) completed by the adopter. Human personality 
was measured with the IPIP, which categorizes personality traits based on the Five-
Factor Model (FFM): Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Stability, and 
Openness. Results suggested that there were no associations between dog and human 
personality. 
The third study, presented in Chapter 6, analyzed the predictability of adoption 
success with dog personality, human personality, and their interactions. The adopter’s 
satisfaction with the new dog was measured using the Lexington Attachment to Pets 
Scale (LAPS), a 23-item questionnaire. Using linear and logistic regression, the only 
statistically significant associations found were between adopter-rated dog personality 
and mean LAPS score, and adopter-rated dog personality and satisfaction. Those 
adopters who rated their dogs as Motivated, Training Focused, and Amicable were 4.2, 
3.1, and 2.2 times more likely, respectively, to be satisfied with the adopted dog than 
those who rated their dogs as Extraverted. Additionally, those adopters who rated their 
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dogs as Neurotic were 0.4 times less likely to be satisfied with the adopted dog than 
those who rated their dogs as Extraverted. 
Collectively, the results presented in this thesis provide a foundation to 
encourage animal shelters to shift their programs away from personality matching and 
towards other programs which may better promote a healthy human-animal bond. 
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Millions of dogs are surrendered every year to animal shelters due to a variety of 
reasons. Yet to this author’s knowledge, very little research has investigated the role of 
personality in retention or the satisfaction of the dog post-adoption. If dog and human 
personality influence adoption satisfaction, then efforts can be made in animal shelters 
to promote “good” matches for successful adoptions based on personality. In the 
current studies, a successful adoption was defined as one where the dog was retained in 
the home (not returned to the shelter), and where the adopter was satisfied and had 
developed a strong bond with the animal. Satisfaction and human-animal bond are used 
synonymously throughout this dissertation. The current research takes a cross-species 
approach to examine the influence of dog and human personality on the human-animal 
bond and adoption success. 
Ratings of dog personality between dog owners and their peers have been found 
to have moderate to strong correlations ranging from 0.75 to 0.86 for inter-rater 
reliability. However; agreement of rating dog personality has yet to be assessed with 
shelter dogs. Dog personality may be an important factor when considering matching 
shelter dogs to potential adopters; if dog personality is rated differently between 
relinquishers and adopters, this may have implications on how a matching program is 
facilitated. 
Significant associations have been established between human and dog 
personality traits, primarily using methods to measure human personality to also 
measure dog personality. The interpretations of these results are questionable, as 




personality measure.  Therefore, the Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-Revised 
(MCPQ-R) was chosen in the current study to measure dog personality. The 50-item 
International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) was chosen in the current project to measure 
human personality because of its ease of administration in the shelter setting, and its 
reliability of measuring the Five Factor Model of human personality.  
There is an abundance of research investigating the influence of human 
personality traits on interpersonal relationship factors (e.g., marital satisfaction). 
Applying that same concept with a cross-species approach to dog ownership, recent 
research has found that dog personalities influence relationship satisfaction. The current 
study expands this theory using reliable measures of dog personality, human 
personality, and satisfaction of adopted shelter dogs. The Lexington Attachment to Pets 
Scale (LAPS) was used to measure satisfaction. 
Encouraging appropriate matches between dogs and adopters is a main concern 
of animal shelters. However, dog personality, human personality, and the relationships 
between the two are not necessarily reflective of an appropriate match. If the 
interaction between dog and human personality has an effect on success of adoption, 
then dog-human matches might be an important factor to be considered at adoption. 
 
Specific Aims 
1.) To compare different responders’ ratings of dog personality. The MCPQ-R was 
used to assess canine personality with both the owner surrendering the dog and 




2.) To investigate relationships between dog personality and human personality. 
Relinquisher-rated and adopter-rated dog personalities were assessed in 
comparison with human personality, which was measured using the IPIP. 
3.) To assess the effects of dog personality, human personality, and their 
interactions on mean LAPS scores, returned dogs, and satisfaction. 
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The Reality of Animal Relinquishment 
There are approximately five to seven million homeless dogs in the United 
States, who are temporarily cared for in animal shelters (Humane Society of the United 
States, 2010; National Council on Pet Population Study & Policy, 2009). As a result, 
millions of dogs are being euthanized annually across the country (Salman et al., 1998). 
Quite often the adoptions of animals do not counterbalance the influx of animals at 
intake (Mondelli et al., 2004; Moulton et al., 1991), making it more difficult for shelter 
management personnel to make placement and euthanasia decisions in order to 
manage the population of animals in their care. Many dogs are transferred in from 
rescues or animal-care-and-control facilities as strays, but large numbers are also 
surrendered by owners. This dissertation focuses on surrendered dogs and their 
adoptions into new homes. 
Behavioral problems can often impact the relationship between dogs and their 
owners, and are often a precursor to relinquishment decisions (Arkow and Dow, 1984; 
Curb et al., 2013; Mondelli et al., 2004; Patronek et al., 1996; Salman et al., 1998, 2000). 
Problematic behaviors that warrant relinquishment include: aggression, separation-
related behavior, house soiling, fearful behavior, destructiveness, disobedience, digging, 
chewing, and excessive barking (Mondelli et al., 2004; Salman et al., 1998, 2000; Weng 
et al., 2006). 
Other common reasons for relinquishment include, but are not limited to: 
moving,  too many animals in the current household, cohabitating animals not getting 
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along, cost of pet maintenance, owner having personal problems, inadequate facilities, 
lack of time or money, veterinary care was too expensive, the owner simply was not 
ready for, or aware of, the responsibilities of owning a companion animal, or the owner 
had some unrealistic expectations of the dog (Mondelli et al., 2004; Salman et al., 1998). 
In a study by Scarlet et al. (1999), health and personal issues ranked third after 
human-housing issues and animal behavior problems as reasons for surrender. 
Regarding health and personal issues, the main reasons for relinquishment include: 
divorce, the need to travel, the lack of time for an animal, or children-related reasons 
such as pregnancy, the birth of a child, or incompatibility between pet and child (Scarlett 
et al., 1999). 
 
Relinquishment Risk Factors 
Surrendered dogs were more likely to be sexually intact and younger than three 
years of age (Salman et al., 1998, 2000), but older than five months of age (Salman et 
al., 1998). Some studies have shown that surrendered dogs tend to be owned for less 
than one year (Kidd et al., 1992; Salman et al., 1998); another study has shown that 
unsuccessful owners owned the dog for less than two years, compared to successful 
owners who had owned the dog for over five years (Weng et al., 2006). More research is 
needed to investigate the effects of length of ownership on relinquishment. It is often 
thought that without a monetary value on an animal, the owner will not become 
attached (Weiss and Gramann, 2009). Dogs acquired at no cost were also at an 
increased risk of relinquishment (New et al., 2000; Patronek et al., 1996; Salman et al., 
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2000; Scarlett et al., 1999); however, more recent research has found that cats acquired 
for free, through an animal shelter, were no more likely to be surrendered than cats 
whose adoptions were fee-based (Weiss and Gramann, 2009).  
Owners with a history of losing or relinquishing their dogs were more likely to 
repeat the same behaviors in the future, of losing or rehoming the dog, than were those 
owners without such a history (Weng et al., 2006). A change in the family structure, 
including the addition or removal of animals in the household, also puts animals at risk 
(Salman et al., 2000). Owners were more likely to surrender their dog if they did not 
have an educational level beyond high school (Salman et al., 2000); lived in an 
apartment (Mondelli et al., 2004); and were first-time adopters (Kidd et al., 1992). Men 
were more likely than women to surrender their pet to a shelter (Kass et al., 2001; Kidd 
et al., 1992); larger families were more likely than smaller families to surrender (Kidd et 
al., 1992); and because with children comes allergies, dog bites, and a time/money 
commitment, households with children were more likely than households with no 
children to surrender their animals (Kidd et al., 1992). 
 
Dog Behavior vs. Personality 
It is critical to differentiate between dog behavior and personality. Dog behavior 
is defined by an individual dog’s response to environmental stimuli (Mirko et al., 2013). 
Personality, on the other hand, describes an animal’s overall way of responding to the 
environment, based on its genetic background and past experiences (Draper, 1995; 
Krueger and Johnson, 2008). 
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Individual behavioral differences in dogs can be measured by quantifiable data, 
such as observing and documenting dog body language and recording occurrences, 
frequencies, and durations of behaviors with behavioral coding (Martin and Bateson, 
2007). Behavioral coding involves training people to observe and score behaviors in 
accordance with pre-determined criteria (Highfill et al., 2010; Stephen and Ledger, 
2007). This type of standardization is more objective than ratings on a questionnaire, 
which may be subjective (Gosling, 2003). Often, ethograms are used in behavioral 
coding research so that behavioral definitions are clearly stated and the respondents are 
trained to observe those behaviors. However, the behavioral coding method is rarely 
applied in animal shelters due to lack of time and training, and also lack of consistency 
of established behavioral definitions (e.g., ethograms) among people who interact with 
the dogs (e.g., shelter personnel and volunteers). 
Individual behavioral differences can also be measured using various test 
batteries, which involve manipulating the animal’s environment and documenting 
behavioral responses (Diederich and Giffroy, 2006). The Swedish Working Dog 
Association (SWDA) developed the Dog Mentality Assessment (DMA) as a tool to 
measure breeding dogs’ behavioral reactions to novel stimuli (Svartberg, 2002, 2005; 
Svartberg and Forkman, 2002; Svartberg et al., 2005). Although often referred to as a 
personality test (Svartberg, 2002, 2005; Svartberg and Forkman, 2002; Svartberg et al., 
2005), the DMA is an extensive behavioral test battery, containing a single assessment 
of ten subtests measuring social contact, interest in playing and chasing toys, and startle 
reactions to stimuli such as a metallic noise, strangers, and gunshots. Although the DMA 
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has been used in tandem with performance and obedience tests to compare a dog’s 
behavioral reactions with its learning ability (Svartberg, 2002), it cannot be considered a 
personality assessment because it does not measure an animal’s habits or patterns of 
behavioral responses over time, or across different environments. 
Commonly used behavioral test batteries in animal shelters include SAFERTM 
(Weiss, 2007b) and the Modified Assess-a-Pet (Bollen and Horowitz, 2008) to evaluate 
dogs for handling sensitivities, sociability, playfulness, and potential aggressive 
tendencies. These behavior assessments are conducted on dogs in shelters to predict 
suitability for adoption, guide enrichment options, make training and treatment 
decisions, and match dogs to potential adopters. These assessments, however, do not 
assess personality, but instead assess a dog’s behavioral responses to specific stimuli in 
a specific environment at a specific point in time (Bennett et al., 2012; Bollen and 
Horowitz, 2008; Jones and Gosling, 2005; Kis et al., 2014; Mirko et al., 2013; Poulsen et 
al., 2010; van der Borg et al., 2010). 
Personality is the set of characteristics, or traits, that describe behavioral 
tendencies that persist across time and situations, and are used to differentiate 
between individuals (Dowling-Guyer et al., 2011; Pervin and John, 1997; Weinstein et 
al., 2008). Inferences of personality traits can be made by observation of behavior over 
a period of time (Watanabe et al., 2012); behaviors observed are the animal’s habits of 
responding to environmental stimuli (e.g., researchers exposed hermit crabs to different 
novel objects or environments over a six-week time span to measure the animal’s 
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willingness to explore, thus measuring the personality trait “Exploration-Avoidance”) 
(Watanabe et al., 2012). 
Because measuring dog personality cannot be completed by the animal itself, we 
rely on humans for this information; rating personality is a common and reliable way to 
examine individual differences in animals, especially when the respondents are well 
acquainted with the subjects (Gosling et al., 1998, 2003; Highfill et al., 2010; Jones and 
Gosling, 2005; Ley et al., 2008). 
 
Canine Personality Assessments 
There is a lack of consensus among professionals regarding the construction, 
components, and meaning of dog personality traits (Jones and Gosling, 2005). Among 
the literature, a meta-analysis by Jones and Gosling (2005) showed that there were 
seven overall categories that depict canine personality: Reactivity, Fearfulness, Activity, 
Sociability, Responsiveness to Training, Submissiveness, and Aggression. Four main dog 
personality assessments have been reviewed in the literature: the canine-Big Five 
Inventory (canine-BFI) (Gosling et al., 2003), the Dog Personality Questionnaire (DPQ) 
(Mirko et al., 2013), a proprietary questionnaire developed by Curb et al. (2013), and the 
Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-Revised (MCPQ-R) (Ley et al., 2008, 2009a, b). 
 
Canine-Big Five Inventory (canine-BFI) 
The canine-BFI, a four-factor model of canine personality (Gosling et al., 2003), 
was shown to include the following dimensions: Energy, Affection, Emotional Reactivity, 
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and Intelligence. These were analogous to the human personality traits Extraversion, 
Agreeableness, Neuroticism, and Openness, respectively (Cavanaugh et al., 2008; 
Gosling et al., 2003). The canine-BFI uses the human version of the Big Five Inventory 
(John and Srivastava, 1999), but changes some wording of human-directed behavior, 
thoughts, and feelings so that the questions are representative of observable canine 
behavior (Cavanaugh et al., 2008; Gosling et al., 2003). Cronbach’s coefficient alpha 
across each scale was computed for both the BFI and canine-BFI when completed by the 
dog’s owner: the alphas ranged from 0.80 (Neuroticism) to 0.83 (Extraversion and 
Openness) for the BFI, and from 0.77 (Extraversion) to 0.89 (Neuroticism) for the canine-
BFI (Gosling et al., 2003). The inter-observer agreement was measured using consensus 
correlations, which ranged from 0.55 (Agreeableness and Openness) to 0.76 
(Extraversion). 
 
Dog Personality Questionnaire (DPQ) 
The DPQ was created by researchers evaluating three phases of questionnaire 
development, including focus groups to generate the items and Principal Components 
Analysis (PCA) to assess the factorial structure of the questionnaire. All of the items 
were systematically clumped together depending on how related they are to each 
other, and each of these clumps is considered a factor, or personality trait (Mirko et al., 
2013). The four factors, Stranger-directed Sociability, Activity, Aggressiveness, and 
Trainability resulted from the PCA. The DPQ is a 75-item questionnaire administered to 
dog owners, and contains items that describe broad personality statements (e.g., “Dog 
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is shy”) with behavior statements (e.g., “When walking on leash, dog tends to pull 
ahead”) (Jones and Gosling, 2005; Mirko et al., 2013). When external validity was 
assessed, significant positive associations were found between the length of time the 
owner spent with the dog and the personality trait Stranger-directed Sociability 
(p=0.04). Furthermore, the personality trait Activity was significantly scored higher with 
younger dogs than older dogs (p=0.01), and dogs enrolled in training classes were 
significantly scored higher on Trainability than those dogs without any training 
background (p<0.01). Interestingly, those dogs enrolled in training classes were 
characterized as being more Aggressive than those dogs without any training 
background (p<0.01) (Mirko et al., 2013). 
 
Curb et al. (2013) Personality Questionnaire 
Researchers have also utilized their own versions of canine personality 
measurements, prepared by focus groups and interviews with dog professionals (e.g., 
veterinarians, humane society staff, and dog trainers) to combine frequently used 
adjectives and descriptions into matching dog and human personality dimensions, (Curb 
et al., 2013). They identified eight overlapping traits between pet owners and dogs, 
which included: aggressive/cowardliness, outgoing/shy, noisy/quiet, anxious/calm, 
playful/sluggish, affectionate/not affectionate, creative-curious/not creative-curious, 
and independent/dependent (Curb et al., 2013). Unfortunately, no reliability or validity 




Canine Personality Assessment Limitations 
Caution should also be warranted when extracting dog personality dimensions 
from human personality traits, because they may not necessarily be representative of 
canine analogues of human personality (e.g., Conscientiousness may be considered a 
human-only personality trait that is unable to be measured in dogs, because it measures 
an individual’s self-discipline, organization, and achievement-motivation) (Ley et al., 
2008). Studies of dog behavior and personality also often have a limited sample size, 
complicating generalization of results to the population of interest, or draw their 
conclusions from specific populations of dogs (e.g., dogs trained for specific purposes 
(Wilsson and Sundgren, 1997), or certain breeds of dogs (Svartberg, 2005), so 
personality findings may not be representative of the entire dog population (Ley et al., 
2009a). 
Also, the interpretation of the personality traits themselves can fluctuate. For 
example, one of the canine personality trait Training Focus is associated with being 
attentive and obedient (Ley et al., 2008). However, the term attentive can also be used 
to describe a specific situation: a dog may be attentive when learning new behaviors 
and treats are given out as reinforcers, but the same dog may not be attentive when on 
a walk, where there are a lot of different sights and smells (Curb et al., 2013). 
 
Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-Revised (MCPQ-R) 
Reliability studies have been conducted at Monash University, assessing the 
suitability of the MCPQ-R to measure dog personality traits (Ley et al., 2008, 2009a, b). 
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First, veterinarians and dog owners were asked to make a list of all applicable 
personality adjectives that describe dogs. Through Principal Components Analysis (PCA), 
all the available adjectives were systematically clumped together depending on how 
related they are to each other, and each of these clumps is considered a factor, or 
personality trait (Ley et al., 2008). Five canine personality traits resulted: Extraversion, 
Motivation, Training Focus, Amicability (possibly similar to Svartberg’s Sociability 
dimension (Svartberg and Forkman, 2002)), and Neuroticism (Ley et al., 2008). 
Extraversion describes the energy level of the dog; Motivation characterizes the dog’s 
persistence in achieving a goal, even with distractions. Training Focus describes the 
dog’s level of trainability. Amicability refers to how sociable the dog is with people or 
other dogs. The last trait, Neuroticism, refers to how cautious the dog is (Ley et al., 
2009a). It was revealed that the canine personality category “Extraversion” was similar 
in content to the human personality category “Extraversion.” In addition, the canine 
personality category “Neuroticism” contained similar items to the human personality 
category “Neuroticism” (referred to as “Stability” in this dissertation) (Costa and 
McCrae, 1992a; Marsh et al., 2010). 
However, differences were also noted between canine and human personality 
factors in the primary studies (Ley et al., 2008). Items grouped under the canine 
personality category labeled “Self-Assuredness/Motivation” were present on several 
human personality dimensions. Items grouped under the canine personality category 
“Amicability” were present on both human personality dimensions labeled 
“Agreeableness” and “Extraversion.” Finally, the canine personality category labeled 
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“Training Focus” possibly could be related to the human personality category 
“Conscientiousness.” However, because of selective pressures on dogs living with 
humans, the differences seen in this category might be attributed to personality 
categories which are distinct from humans and unique to canines. When the five dog 
personality traits noted by Ley et al. (2009) were compared to Jones and Gosling’s 
(2005) dimension classification, Amicability was similar to Sociability, Extraversion was 
similar to Activity, Motivation and Training Focus were similar to Responsiveness to 
training, and Neuroticism was similar to Fearfulness (Fratkin et al., 2013). 
The internal reliability, or how consistent the results are for different items of 
the same personality trait, for each of these traits showed Cronbach’s alpha values 
between 0.74 and 0.87, consistent with moderate internal reliability (Ley et al., 2009a). 
Further research analyzing reliability of the MCPQ-R (Ley et al., 2009b) showed 
moderate to strong intra-class correlations, assessing the difference between 
personality trait scores. The values ranged from 0.75 (Neuroticism) to 0.86 
(Extraversion) for inter-rater reliability and 0.79 (Neuroticism) to 0.93 (Motivation) for 
test-retest reliability; suggesting that these specific dog personality traits were 
consistent (Fratkin et al., 2013; Ley et al., 2009b). 
 
Human Personality 
As mentioned previously, personality consists of a set of distinct characteristics, 
behavioral tendencies, and social traits that distinguish individuals from each other 
(Costa and McCrae, 1992a, b; Ley et al., 2008). Traits and tendencies imply stability; 
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when exposed to similar environments, a person will react in a similar manner across 
situations. Personality traits define how people differ from each other in their 
behavioral tendencies; an Extraverted person may tend to be more talkative than 
someone who is Introverted, where that person’s average tendencies are to talk a lot. 
However, that is not to say that an Introverted person could not be talkative in certain 
situations. 
Theories of human personality traits have existed since 1937, when Allport 
produced 4,504 descriptive personality terms from a dictionary (Allport, 1937), which 
were later reduced to 171 and characterized into 16 key traits using factor analysis 
(Cattell, 1946). Eysenck (1975) then later proposed a three-factor “Psychoticism-
Extraversion-Neuroticism” model of personality, but the most current and widely used 
assessment of personality is the Five-Factor Model (FFM) that includes the following 
personality dimensions: Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Emotional 
Stability, and Openness to new experiences (Costa and McCrae, 1992a, b; Goldberg, 
1990; Ley et al., 2008). Extraversion is displayed through a higher degree of sociability, 
assertiveness, activity, adventurousness, excitement seeking, and talkativeness. 
Agreeableness is categorized by being helpful, cooperative, altruistic, compliant, 
modest, straightforward, trustworthy, and sympathetic towards others. 
Conscientiousness is displayed by being self-disciplined, organized, deliberate, non-
impulsive, and achievement-oriented. Emotional Stability, or Neuroticism, is exemplified 
by the degree of emotional stability, impulse control, hostility, vulnerability, and 
anxiety. Finally, Openness refers to having a strong intellectual curiosity and a 
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preference for novelty and variety, along with openness to feelings, actions, ideas, and 
values. Specific traits are correlated within each dimension, or factor (Cavanaugh et al., 
2008; Costa and McCrae, 1992a, b; Goldberg, 1990; White et al., 2004). When a person 
is scored on these factors, an overview of that individual’s personality is described. 
 In the literature, these personality traits are also considered the “Big Five,” 
which may be a bit misleading, implying that there are only five different human 
personality dimensions. The FFM is a more accurate and representative phrase, 
depicted as a matrix between clusters of variables and separate factors. The factors are 
the personality dimensions and the variables are the descriptors that are related to 
separate factors (Cavanaugh et al., 2008; Costa and McCrae, 1992a, b; Goldberg, 1990; 
White et al., 2004). With PCA, the clusters of variables would be highly correlated with 
each other and therefore grouped under a factor separate from variables that are not 
correlated at all (Jolliffe, 2002). It is assumed that variables and factors are independent 
(Jolliffe, 2002), and the ultimate goal of PCA would be to reduce the number of items 
representing each dimension. 
 
Human Personality Assessments 
Self-report data are the most common way to reveal information about 
individuals, because they have access to information about themselves that is otherwise 
private (Larson and Buss, 2010). Interviews, periodic reporting of events, and 
questionnaires are examples of self-report data (Larsen and Buss, 2010). Structured 
questionnaires (e.g., the International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) (Goldberg et al., 2006; 
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Socha et al., 2010)) contain closed-ended questions, and provide response options 
“Strongly Agree” to “Strongly Disagree.” The three questionnaires described in the 
current dissertation use a Likert rating scale to measure the degree to which each 
description or question accurately describes the individual. 
Common measurements of human personality are utilized for research and 
clinical purposes. The Neuroticism-Extraversion-Openness Personality Inventory Revised 
(NEO-PI-R) (Costa and McCrae, 1992a, b; Vassand and Skrondal, 2011) contains 240 
items, and was developed for use in assessing individuals with mental illness. Other 
measures of personality, such as the 567-item Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 
Inventory—2 (MMPI-2) (Forbey and Ben-Porath, 2007; Wise et al., 2010), is considered 
the gold standard when assessing those diagnosed with psychopathology. The Big Five 
Inventory (BFI) (John et al., 1991; John and Srivastava, 1999), containing 44 short 
phrases for respondents to rate on a Likert scale, is a reliable measure of the “Big Five” 
model of personality. The IPIP (http://ipip.ori.org) is a publicly available collection of 
over 2,000 items, each in the form of a short phrase used to measure various human 
personality traits (Goldberg et al., 2006). The 50-item IPIP (http://ipip.ori.org/New_IPIP-
50-item-scale.htm) is a common, reliable, and valid tool to measure the Five Factor 
Model (FFM) of human personality traits: Extraversion, Agreeableness, 
Conscientiousness, Stability, Openness (Costa and McCrae, 1992a, b; Goldberg, 1990; 
Goldberg et al., 2006; Marsh et al., 2010; McCord, 2002; Socha et al., 2010), and can be 
applied in non-clinical settings. A study by Zheng et al. (2008) showed clear relationships 
between corresponding personality traits between the BFI and the 50-item IPIP, 
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meaning that the same personality traits were reliably being measured on each 
questionnaire. 
 
Human Relationship Satisfaction 
Qualities that may lead a person to have marital stability and intimacy may be 
similar to qualities that lead a person to stay bonded to his or her pet (Zilcha-Mano et 
al., 2011). There is an abundance of research investigating the influence of human 
personality traits on interpersonal relationship factors (e.g., marital satisfaction) 
(Bouchard and Areseneault, 2005; Brehm et al., 2002; Donnellan et al., 2004; White et 
al., 2004). Extraversion and Agreeableness have been found to be positively correlated 
with the value of relationships, including satisfaction, marital success, and intimacy 
(Barry, 1970; Bentler and Newcomb, 1978; Bouchard et al., 1999; Karney and Bradbury, 
1995; Kelly and Conley, 1987; Shadish, 1986; Watson et al., 2000; White et al., 2004). 
Extraversion has also been negatively associated with marital stability (Karney and 
Bradbury, 1995; White et al., 2004). Although there have been mixed findings, 
Conscientiousness was found to be positively associated with certain relationship 
components, such as satisfaction, stability, length of relationship, and intimacy (Karney 
and Bradbury, 1995; Shaver and Brennan, 1992; White et al., 2004). Strong negative 
correlations exist between Neuroticism and relationship satisfaction, intimacy, and 
stability (Karney and Bradbury, 1995, 1997; Karney et al., 1994; Robins et al., 2000, 
2002). Strong positive correlations also exist with Neuroticism and divorce rate (i.e., 
higher divorce rates were associated with individuals higher in Neuroticism) (Karney and 
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Bradbury, 1995; Shaver and Brennan, 1992; White et al., 2004), and strong negative 
correlations with length of marriage (Donnellan et al., 2004). The fifth personality trait, 
Openness, has been negatively associated with marital stability, and length and 
satisfaction of the relationship (Karney and Bradbury, 1995; White et al., 2004). 
 
Human-Animal Bond 
It is apparent that people and animals can have incredibly close and meaningful 
relationships (McGreevy et al., 2012). Why is it, then, that so many animals are 
surrendered every year to animal shelters? There could be a break in the human-animal 
bond, but in order for animal shelter professionals to have an impact on adoption 
success and decreasing surrenders, we need to truly understand why bonds become 
broken (Curb et al., 2013; Marston et al., 2005; Mondelli et al., 2004; Neidhart and 
Boyd, 2002; ). Because animals are such wonderful companions for people, and provide 
psychological, social, and health benefits (Archer, 1997; Custance and Mayer, 2012; 
Sable, 2013), this understanding has important implications for animal shelters – how to 
make sure that the animals have the best care, and how to ensure that the animals are 
adopted out to the best homes for them. 
The human-animal bond is evident in the positive effects that humans and 
canine companions have on each other (Archer, 1997; Custance and Mayer, 2012; Sable, 
2013). Dogs have been shown to decrease blood pressure in people, and facilitate social 
interactions among the elderly as well as children (Griffin et al., 2011). Dogs are 
affectionate and joyful, and show people how to give and receive love; they are keenly 
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attuned to their owner’s presence, seek out attention and physical interaction, and 
develop an attachment to people (Beck and Katcher, 1996; Marston et al., 2005; 
Mondelli et al., 2004; Sable, 2013). Attachment is a construct that encompasses 
knowledge about the dog’s health and behavioral needs, emotional closeness to the 
dog, as well as time spent interacting and caring for the dog (Kwan and Bain, 2013). The 
level of attachment negatively correlates with relinquishment of an animal (i.e., the 
higher level of attachment, the less likely for surrender). In one study, attachment was 
significantly decreased for those relinquishing their pets to an animal shelter compared 
to owners who kept their dogs (Kwan and Bain, 2013). Unfortunately, it is not 
uncommon in animal shelters to have owners, who are highly bonded to their pets, 
make the decision to relinquish due to being financially unable to provide for the pet.  
Attachment theory (Beck and Madresh, 2008; Bowlby, 1973; Poresky, 1989; 
Sable, 2013; Zilcha-Mano et al., 2011) states that humans and animals to have a 
biological need to be emotionally invested in those around them. When Cavanaugh et 
al. (2008) took a cross-species approach to evaluating dog and human personality 
effects on dog-owner satisfaction, it was found that dog owners higher in Neuroticism 
did not report differences in satisfaction when compared to dog owners higher in other 
personality categories; unlike in the human personality psychology literature, where 
spousal partners high in Neuroticism tended to report lower marital satisfaction 
(Donnellan et al., 2004; Karney and Bradbury, 1997). The same study also found there 
was a positive relationship between canine personality traits Openness and 
Agreeableness with satisfaction of the dog-human relationship (Cavanaugh et al., 2008). 
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 Some studies, such as the one by Cavanaugh et al. (2008), used adapted 
questionnaires to measure relationship satisfaction between responder and his/her dog. 
Common measures of human-animal attachment include the Companion Animal 
Bonding Scale (Poresky et al., 1989); the Pet Attitude Inventory (Wilson et al., 1987); the 
Pet Bonding Scale (Angle et al., 1994); and the Pet Relationship Scale (Kafer et al., 1992). 
The Lexington Attachment to Pets Scale (LAPS) (Anderson, 2007; Johnson et al., 1992) is 
another common measure of the human-animal bond, and has excellent reliability and 
content validity, which means the items consistently represent attachment to a 
companion animal (Johnson et al., 1992). 
 
Matching Families and Pets 
Expanding on human personality psychology research involving relationship 
satisfaction, a main goal of successful animal shelter adoptions is to have the adopter 
and dog develop a strong human-animal bond, where the adopter is satisfied with the 
dog and their relationship together. The ASPCA® Canine-alityTM Adoption Program 
(Weiss, 2007b) and Match-Up II (Dowling-Guyer et al., 2011) program are two well 
known programs implemented in animal shelters nationwide that assist in making good 
matches between adopter and dog, based on personality. 
The first part of the Canine-AlityTM program involves a six-item assessment by 
which each dog is scored and then assigned, based on energy level, one of the three 
different color categories: green, orange, or purple. Within each color category, there 
are three different Canine-alityTM descriptions based on motivation: social, internal, or 
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external. Each dog’s energy level and motivation level are combined to create nine 
personality options. The second part of the program is the Dog Adopter Survey, which 
assesses how adopters envision their new dogs fitting into their home and family 
environment. Based on the results of the survey, a color category is recommended to 
the potential adopter, which they should use to choose a dog. He or she then is directed 
to look for dogs that have the same color as was recommended (e.g., an individual who 
receives a purple category prefers a dog that is low maintenance and easy going) (Curb 
et al., 2013). The Canine-alityTM Adoption Program is designed to increase the likelihood 
that shelter dogs will be accepted into new homes as welcome members of the family. 
However, no research has been published investigating the efficacy of the Canine-alityTM 
program, and whether it is successful in making appropriate matches between dogs and 
adopters. 
Another program that assesses dog behavior/personality is Match-Up II 
(Dowling-Guyer et al., 2011). The Match-Up II Shelter Dog Rehoming Program, 
developed by Dr. Amy Marder at the Animal Rescue League’s Center for Shelter Dogs, is 
a behavioral assessment tool that groups observable behaviors together into personality 
traits. The Match-Up II program consists of several parts, including a behavioral history 
taken at intake, a behavioral evaluation, personality scoring, and behavior observed in 
the shelter by volunteers and staff members (Canine personality: 
centerforshelterdogs.org). Unlike Canine-alityTM, Match-Up II does not include a human 
personality component to matching adopters with dogs. Instead, staff use the 
information gained in the Match-Up II program to counsel and educate potential 
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adopters about any possible behavioral problems that the dog may exhibit. Reliability 
and validity research for Match-Up II is currently being conducted (Match-Up II 
reliability study: centerforshelterdogs.org). However, these matching programs to do 
not implement scientifically validated methods, nor have they investigated the validity 
of the dog and human personality components. The current dissertation assesses dog 
and human personality utilizing reliable measures. 
The rate of adopted animals being returned to shelters has been reported to be 
as high as 20% in the United States (Patronek et al., 1996). The high incidence of dogs 
being surrendered or returned to shelters indicates a critical need to not only improve 
the dog-adopter matching process, but also to provide owners with post-adoption 
strategies for adjusting to a dog in the new home (Ley et al., 2009b; Marston et al., 
2005). Many shelters focus on matching a dog’s behavior with the adopter’s lifestyle 
(Cavanaugh et al., 2008; Seeing Dogs as Individuals is the Key to Matching: 
maddiesfund.org). When dog behavior was influential in adoption decisions, an 
Australian study (Marston et al., 2005) revealed that adopters considered calm and 
friendly behavior, solicitation of physical contact or attention, and the dog’s interactions 
with an existing pet or children important. However, behavioral assessments are only a 
snapshot of a dog’s behavior, and behaviors seen in the shelter environment where 
there are a lot of stressors, may not necessarily indicate future behavior in the home 
environment (Bennett et al., 2012). 
When Marston et al. (2005) contacted adopters one month post-adoption, 
common behavioral problems reported included pulling on leash, hyperactivity, 
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destructive behavior, and inappropriate elimination. The adopters were more likely to 
return the dog to the shelter if it had failed to fulfill expectations, including the 
perceived amount of work required for the dog’s care (Marston et al., 2005). 
Curb et al. (2013) suggested that owners’ satisfaction with their dogs was 
negatively associated with resource guarding (e.g., the owners were more satisfied 
when their dogs showed less territorial behaviors) and destruction of household objects. 
Satisfaction was also positively correlated with motivation to exercise (Curb et al., 
2013). Owners seemed to be more satisfied with their dogs if their lifestyle preferences 
matched each others’ (e.g., preference for being physically active or creative and 
mentally stimulated) (Curb et al., 2013). No correlation was found between dog-human 
matched traits and satisfaction, which may be due to the short length of the satisfaction 
survey which only contained four questions. 
Matching the prospective adopter with its future companion, based on activity 
level, lifestyle, expectations, and personality is important: if a solid match is made, 
higher satisfaction and fewer relinquishments are expected (Curb et al., 2013; Palmer 
and Custance, 2008). The studies, described in this dissertation, explore dog and human 




No current literature reviews the impact of dog or human personality as possible 
factors for relinquishment or the adoption of shelter dogs. This dissertation focuses on 
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the impact of dog and human personality in order to understand more about the 
human-animal bond of adopted dogs. Understanding the elements of a strong human-
animal bond, animal shelter personnel may be able to encourage appropriate matches 
at adoption, and therefore decrease the amount of returns and surrenders. Currently, 
there is no standardized method of assessing canine personality with shelter dogs, and 
there is yet to be a validated method of assessing the matching process between dogs 
and adoptive families; animal shelters across the nation are performing various 
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 This project was approved by the Purdue University Institutional Review Board 
(Protocol # 1210012795). As this was an Exempt Category 2 research project, Informed 
Consent was not needed at the time of recruitment. However, information sheets 
containing pertinent study information was given to the owner along with the 
questionnaires (Appendix H). This project was also reviewed by the Clinton County 
Humane Society (CCHS) Executive Director and Board of Directors, as well as the 
Humane Society of Indianapolis (HSI) Executive/Operations staff for approval. 
 
Questionnaires 
Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-Revised (MCPQ- R) 
The MCPQ-R is a 26-item questionnaire (Appendices B and D) containing 
adjectives that describe a dog’s overall traits. Questionnaires were evaluated with score 
sheets (Table 1) which placed relative adjectives under each of five personality 
dimensions (Extraversion, Motivation, Training Focus, Amicability, and Neuroticism). A 
percentage (sum of the scores for the adjectives for each specific trait divided by the 
total possible points for each trait) was then calculated for each personality dimension. 
For example, if a dog scored 5 for Assertive, 5 for Determined, 5 for Independent, 6 for 
Persevering, and 6 for Tenacious, the score for the personality trait Motivation would be 
27/30 = 0.9 (Table 1). The trait with the highest percentage would then represent the 
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personality category for that specific dog. The same method of scoring was described in 
Ley et al. (2009a). 
Personality traits which received tied scores were marked for shelter staff 
members to spend additional time with dogs receiving them over the ensuing two 
weeks, in order to determine which of the tied categories was more representative of 
that dog. Staff spent at least an hour and a half each day for two weeks, with those 
dogs, before completing the MCPQ-R, in order to get an accurate impression of each 
dog’s personality. There was never an instance where a dog with tied personality 
categories was adopted before the staff had an opportunity to conduct additional 
assessment. For those dogs that had tied personality categories on the MCPQ-R 
completed by the adopter, one personality category was randomly selected for data 
analysis. 
Permission to use the MCPQ-R in this study was given via personal 
communication with Dr. Jacqui Ley at Monash University. I followed the procedure 
described by Ley et al. (2009a, b): the ratings for each adjective for each trait were 
summed, then divided by the maximum possible points for each trait and converted to a 
percent score. If there were missing values, the percent score was calculated by 
omitting the missing value’s maximum points from the sum of the maximum amount of 
points for each adjective which had recorded scores (e.g., if there was no value recorded 
for “Biddable,” then the Max Score would be 30 instead of 36, and the percent score 




Table 1. MCPQ-R score sheet. 
MCPQ-R 
Scoring 
Dog ID: Dog Name:  Color: 
Add scores for each of the five dimensions together and divide by the maximum for 
each dimension (see below). This gives one score for each dimension. 
Extraversion Motivation Training Focus Amicability Neuroticism 
Active –  Assertive –  Attentive –  Easy Going –  Fearful –  
Energetic –  Determined –  Biddable –  Friendly –  Nervous –  
Excitable –  Independent –  Intelligent –  Non-aggressive –  Submissive –  
Eager –  Persevering –  Obedient –  Relaxed –  Timid –  
Lively –  Tenacious –  Reliable –  Sociable –   
Restless –   Trainable –    
Max score: 36 Max score: 30 Max score: 36 Max score: 30 Max score: 24 
Score: Score: Score: Score: Score: 
Percentage: Percentage: Percentage: Percentage: Percentage: 
 
 
The International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) 
A personality psychologist at Michigan State University, Dr. Brent Donnellen, was 
consulted to discuss the most efficient way to measure human personality in a shelter 
setting with the goals of the research project in mind. The 50-item IPIP, as opposed to 
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the BFI, was chosen for use in the following studies because it has free access, the 50 
items were in a format that was easy-to-administer in a shelter setting, where patrons 
do not have a lot of time nor is it always an environment conducive for quiet thinking. 
Standard IPIP instructions were presented to participants, who responded on a 
five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (“Very Inaccurate”) to 5 (“Very Accurate”), 
with a neutral midpoint (Socha et al., 2010). Each value, or rating, was either given that 
score (i.e., if the responder rated item 5 (“I have a rich vocabulary”) as a 3, then a score 
of 3 was given for that value), or a reversed score. Approximately half of the items were 
reverse scored when the item measures the lower end of the corresponding category 
(e.g., item 4, under the Stability category, states “I get stressed out easily”: if the 
respondent rated this item “Very Inaccurate”, then it was scored a 5 instead of a 1). 
Scores were totaled and the personality dimension with the highest score then was the 
representative personality category for that responder. If there were missing values, 
then the percentages were used. For those adopters that had tied personality categories 
on the IPIP, one personality category was randomly selected for data analysis. The score 









Table 2. The 50-item IPIP score sheet. 
IPIP Scoring Adopter ID: Adopter Name:  Color: 
Reverse scoring (R) – 1 point if answer is 5, 2 points if answer is 4, 3 points if answer is 3, 4 
points if answer is 2, and 5 points if answer is 1 
Regular scoring – 5 points if answer is 5, 4 points of answer is 4, 3 points if answer is 3, 2 
points if answer is 2, and 1 point if answer is 1 
Add scores for each of the five dimensions together and divide by the maximum for each 
dimension (see below). This gives one score for each dimension. 
EXTROVERSION AGREEABLENESS CONSCIENTIOUSNESS STABILITY OPENNESS 
Item 1 –  Item 2(R) –  Item 3 –  Item 4(R) –  Item 5 –  
Item 6(R) –  Item 7 –  Item 8(R) –  Item 9 –  Item 10(R) –  
Item 11 –  Item 12(R) –  Item 13 –  Item 14(R) –  Item 15 –  
Item 16 (R) –  Item 17 –  Item 18(R) –  Item 19 –  Item 20(R) –  
Item 21 –  Item 22(R) –  Item 23 –  Item 24(R) –  Item 25 –  
Item 26(R) –  Item 27 –  Item 28(R) –  Item 29 –  Item 30(R) –  
Item 31 –  Item 32(R) –  Item 33 –  Item 34(R) –  Item 35 –  
Item 36(R) –  Item 37 –  Item 38(R) –  Item 39(R) –  Item 40 –  
Item 41 –  Item 42 –  Item 43 –  Item 44(R) –  Item 45 –  
Item 46(R) –  Item 47 –  Item 48 –  Item 49(R) –  Item 50 –  
Max Score: 50 Max Score: 50 Max Score: 50 Max Score: 50 Max Score: 50 
Score: Score: Score: Score: Score: 
 
 
Lexington Attachment to Pets Scale (LAPS) 
The LAPS (Anderson, 2007; Johnson et al., 1992) is a common measure of the 
human-animal bond, and was used in the current study to measure satisfaction of the 
newly adopted companion.  The LAPS was also used in this study because of its ease of 
administration to adopters. Other measures of the human-animal bond contained 
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irrelevant or too few items (e.g., the Companion Animal Bonding Scale (Poresky et al., 
1989)) for use in this study. The questionnaire has been published in two different 
locations, so no permission was needed for its use in this study. 
Standard LAPS instructions were presented to participants, who responded to 23 
items on a four-point Likert-scale ranging from 1 (“Agree Strongly”) to 4 (“Disagree 
Strongly”). No midpoint was used, but the fifth column (“Don’t Know or Refuse”) was 
available as an optional answer. A score of 1 represented a high-level of bonding, and a 
score of 4 represented a low-level, except with two items which were reversed scored. 
A scoring sheet is shown in Table 3. Scores were averaged to produce the adopter’s 
mean LAPS score. The mean was calculated if the LAPS questionnaire contained two or 
less missing values. Mean scores were negatively correlated with human-animal bond: a 











Table 3. Lexington Attachment to Pets Scale score sheet. 
LAPS Scoring Adopter ID: Adopter Name:  Total Score: 
Reverse scoring (R) – N/A or missing value if last column is marked, 1 point if answer is 4, 2 
points if answer is 3, 3 points if answer is 2, and 4 points if answer is 1. 
Regular scoring – 1 point if answer is 1, 2 points if answer is 2, 3 points if answer is 3, 4 
points if answer is 4, and N/A or missing value if last column is marked. 
Add total score. 
A: B: C: D: E: 
F: G: H(R):  I: J: 
K: L: M: N: O: 
P: Q: R: S: T: 
U(R): V: W:   
Subtotal: Subtotal: Subtotal: Subtotal: Subtotal: 
 
 
Study Eligibility and Recruitment 
Intake 
For a dog to be enrolled in this study, the owner had to be at least 18 years old 
and must have owned the dog for at least two weeks (to help ensure that the person 
could accurately describe the dog’s personality), and the dog must have been at least a 
year old. Previous studies investigating dog personality (Svartberg et al., 2005; Ley et al., 
2009a, b) have used an age criterion of one year or older for the dog. This is presumably 
because the first year of a dog’s life includes the socialization period with critical phases 
where personality is very malleable. I refer to dogs in this dissertation as “shelter dogs.” 
Although no data were collected on the dogs themselves during their stay at the 
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shelters, owners were recruited at two animal shelters, and data were collected on 
owned dogs. 
 I (SW) interacted with owners surrendering their dogs at Clinton County Humane 
Society (CCHS) and asked for their participation in the study. If the owners agreed to 
participate, they completed the MCPQ-R for their dog(s); a Research Technician (KA) 
interacted with patrons at the Humane Society of Indianapolis (HSI) at intake. An 
information sheet was given to patrons at the time of recruitment. Time to complete 
the MCPQ-R was roughly five to seven minutes. SW and KA were both available at the 
respective animal shelters to answer any questions that the owners may have had about 
the study. Participants were also aware that participation was completely voluntary, 
options were available to complete the questionnaire in privacy, and that the responses 
would have absolutely no impact on their dog’s outcome at the shelter. 
 
Adoption 
 Once each adoption was approved, SW and KA approached and initiated contact 
with the new adopters. Adopters were given an Information Sheet to keep, and if the 
adopters agreed to be part of the study, they were given the 50-item IPIP questionnaire 
to complete. Time to complete the IPIP was roughly seven to 10 minutes and was 
completed while shelter staff gathered an adoption packet for the adopter, which 
included items such as the legally binding adoption contract, vaccination records, 
informational behavioral pamphlets, and receipts. SW and KA were both available at the 
respective animal shelters to answer any questions that the new adopters may have had 
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about the study. Most adopters were very enthusiastic to help. Some adoptions were 
contingent on having the entire household present to meet the dog (HSI); dog-to-dog 
introductions (CCHS and HSI although HSI changed this policy three quarters through 
the study on August 19th, 2013); and a home visit for adults 21 years of age and older 
who wanted to adopt a bully breed (CCHS). At HSI, all family members were required to 
come in to meet the dog. With occasional exceptions, all adults were required to hear 
behavioral and medical information. In these circumstances, the 50-item IPIP 
questionnaire was administered once the adoption was finalized. 
 
Follow-up 
Researchers told the adopter that they would be contacted in two months, and 
that a dog-personality questionnaire (MCPQ-R) and a satisfaction/human-animal bond 
survey (LAPS) would be sent to them in the mail. Prior to sending the MCPQ-R and the 
LAPS questionnaires, each adopter was contacted by phone or e-mail to remind them 
that a packet would be arriving in the mail with the questionnaire along with a pre-
stamped/addressed envelope for returning them to SW. If adoptions of study dogs 
occurred while SW or KA were not on site, SW would telephone the adopter to get 
verbal agreement to participate in the study and send out the Information Sheet and 
IPIP questionnaire in the mail. Once the IPIP was received, the dog personality 




The first year of pet ownership is the most critical (Salman et al., 1998). Some 
studies looked at return rates at one month (Marston et al., 2005) and even three 
months (Salman et al., 2000) post-adoption. For various reasons, returns tend to occur 
within the first two months of adoption (Mondelli et al., 2004; Wells and Hepper, 2000). 
Two months was chosen as the follow-up time point in the current study as a 
compromise between the previously mentioned studies; two months was assumed to 
be a sufficient duration of time for the new adopter to develop a relationship with the 
new companion and, thus, be able to identify and rate descriptive adjectives according 
to personality. 
Throughout the study, if an adopter scored a particularly high LAPS 
questionnaire (e.g., an arbitrary sum score of 55 or higher), SW would follow-up with 
the adopter (from CCHS), via phone call or e-mail, to make sure that everything was 
going well with the new pet. For dogs adopted from HSI, SW would alert adoption-
counseling staff, and they would follow-up with that adopter via a phone call. This was 
done as a courtesy and not a part of data collection, as a higher score on the LAPS may 
indicate a greater risk of relinquishment; this did not affect retention, as after the LAPS 
was returned to SW, the dog was considered a completed data point and no further 







Data Collection Sites and Subjects 
Clinton County Humane Society 
Located 26 miles southeast of Purdue University in rural Frankfort, Indiana, CCHS 
was an open-admission animal shelter that took in stray dogs, transferred dogs to and 
from other facilities, and took in owner surrendered dogs. Dogs that were surrendered 
were available for adoption the same day, given they were medically and behaviorally 
sound. Dogs brought into the shelter as strays were held for five days in a quarantine 
area that was isolated from the adoption population. The five-day hold was to allow 
adequate time for owners to reclaim their animals, if desired. Kennels were either 1.22 
m x 3.05 m or 1.52 m x 2.13 m in size and were cleaned each morning. Dogs were fed 
twice daily with water bowls filled as necessary, and were taken outside as time and 
volunteers were available (i.e., at least twice a day). CCHS maximally housed 47 dogs (26 
in the large-dog adoption area, seven in the smaller dog adoption area, and 14 in the 
isolation area). During the data-collection period, capacity was surpassed on several 
occasions and small dogs were housed in crates lining the hallways. 
There was no veterinarian or veterinary technician on staff, so animals that 
needed immediate medical attention were usually transported to one of four local 
veterinarians for care. Behavior evaluations were conducted occasionally. Shelter staff 
tended to retain dogs until adoption and did not euthanize for time or space. With only 
three full-time and two part-time employees, shelter tasks were often delegated to 
volunteers and community-service students, who dedicated their time to clean kennels 
and feed and water the animals in the morning before the shelter opened to the public 
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in the afternoon. Three shelter staff members shared animal-control responsibilities for 
Clinton County. 
 
Humane Society of Indianapolis 
 Located 56 miles southeast of Purdue University in Indianapolis, Indiana, HSI was 
a limited admission animal shelter and handled owner surrenders by appointment. 
Historically, small- and medium-sized dogs spent on average less time in the HSI shelter, 
before finding a home, than did large dogs. HSI scheduled appointments for incoming 
dogs several weeks to a month in advance, so intake appointments were limited to 
seven small and five medium/large dogs weekly. The appointment slots for 
medium/large dogs were almost all booked each week. The seven appointment times 
for small dogs were often not booked as not as many small dogs are surrendered, 
according to the intake/scheduling staff at HSI. Often people never showed up for 
scheduled appointments, and sometimes arrived three hours earlier than their 
appointment time, so intake at HSI is often as unpredictable as at CCHS. Along with 
owner surrenders, HSI also pulls highly adoptable dogs from the Indianapolis Animal 
Care and Control (IACC). The IACC is responsible for obtaining dogs running at large and 
for home seizures of abuse, neglect, and bite/court cases. 
 HSI did not have a specific quarantine period for surrendered dogs. However, the 
Behavior Team preferred to give dogs an acclimation period of at least four days to 
settle in before the behavior assessments. They usually had a backlog of dogs on their 
list to assess; therefore, the acclimation period was often more than four days. Once the 
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medical and behavioral teams approved each dog as healthy, then the dog was moved 
to the adoption floor. There were 141 dog kennels/cages at HSI. Litters of puppies 
stayed together as a group in each kennel, and HSI also had a foster program so some 
dogs had the luxury of staying in a home until they were adopted. The kennels were 
sanitized each morning, and spot cleaned as necessary throughout the day. Dogs were 
fed twice daily with water bowls filled as necessary. Dogs were taken outside as time 
and volunteers were available (i.e., at least three times a day). 
In the first dog adoption area, there were 45 kennels (2.4 m x 1.1 m) used for 
dogs of all sizes, and in the second dog adoption area, there were two living rooms (2.8 
m x 2.9 m) for dogs of any size plus 24 kennels, usually for puppies and small dogs. In 
the large dog evaluation area, there were 38 kennels (1.8 m x 1.1 m) for dogs of all sizes; 
in the small dog evaluation area, there were 12 cages (0.7 m x 0.7 m) for adult dogs less 
than 15 pounds; and in the puppy evaluation area, there were ten kennels (1.5 m x 0.7 
m) that can fit dogs of all sizes, but an attempt was made to only house puppies in that 
specific area. The enrichment ward held eight kennels (2.4 m x 1.9 m) for dogs of all 
sizes, and the outside ringworm isolation area contained two kennels. During the data-
collection period, the dog population was managed so that capacity was never reached; 
HSI operates between 70 and 80% of maximum capacity. 
 HSI, combined with their Holmes Spay and Neuter/Low Cost Vaccine Clinic, 
employed 50 full-time and 8 part-time staff members, including five full-time 
veterinarians and eight full-time veterinary technicians/veterinary technician assistants. 
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 Dog demographics (breed, coat color, age, sex, and neuter status) were also 
recorded upon intake. Breed was either specified by the owner at intake or determined 
by shelter staff if unknown. Age was either provided by the owner at intake or 
estimated by shelter staff via a tooth inspection and basic physical exam. Neuter status 
of females was verified by observing a spay scar or tattoo. Males without visible testicles 
were assumed to be neutered if no neuter tattoo was observed. 
 110 dogs from CCHS were initially enrolled; 80 dogs were surrendered and 30 
dogs were enrolled by staff, volunteers, or foster parents who completed the MCPQ-R 
questionnaire. Two dogs were excluded due to age ineligibility, four died or were 
euthanized due to severe injury or behavioral reasons, 15 were transferred to other 
rescues, 13 had not been adopted by the end of the data-collection period, and 12 were 
excluded because the adopter declined to participate, leaving 64 to be included in the 
present study. Fifteen additional dogs were adopted by people who had been 
randomized (mentioned in Appendix A), but chose a dog not initially enrolled in the 
study. 
 Initial enrollment from HSI was 268 dogs: 178 were surrendered and 90 were 
enrolled by staff or foster parents who completed the MCPQ-R questionnaire. Five were 
excluded due to age ineligibility, 29 died or were euthanized due to medical or 
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behavioral reasons, 10 were transferred to other rescues, five had not been adopted by 
the end of the data-collection period, 18 were excluded because the adopter declined to 
participate, and 201 were included in the study. Additionally, 63 additional dogs were 
adopted by people who had been randomized (mentioned in Appendix A), but chose a 
dog not initially enrolled in the study. 
 
Staff, Volunteers, and Fosters 
To increase the number of dogs in our study, shelter staff and volunteers were 
asked to complete MCPQ-R questionnaires for some shelter dogs (n=120), which 
included strays brought in by patrons or animal control officers, or dogs that were 
transferred in from other humane organizations. In order to be familiar enough with 
each dog to complete the MCPQ-R accurately, each individual had spent at least 1.5 
hours each day for two weeks with the specific dog during husbandry, enrichment, and 
social time. Several foster families also completed the MCPQ-R to enroll extra dogs into 
the study (n=9). Some intake dates were unknown for these dogs, making the Length of 
Stay difficult to calculate. However, if the month of intake was known, then the middle 
date of the month (i.e., the 16th) was used as the intake date. The dogs that were 
enrolled either by owner surrender or by staff, volunteers, and foster families are 







If the dog was returned to the shelter, was lost, or died within two weeks of 
adoption, the MCPQ-R was not administered, as this is insufficient time to become 
familiar with the dog’s personality. If returned within two weeks, the dog was re-
enrolled in the study, and the first IPIP was disregarded. If the dog was returned to the 
shelter between two weeks and the two-month adoption follow-up date, the MCPQ-R 
was completed on site by the surrendering owner, and the LAPS questionnaire was sent 
to them in the mail. In this circumstance, on the rare occasion that the LAPS was not 
returned by mail to SW, the dog was re-enrolled in the study in an attempt to obtain all 
four questionnaires for the dog (relinquisher-rated MCPQ-R, IPIP, adopter-rated MCPQ-
R, and the LAPS). If the dog was lost or died between two weeks and the two-month 
follow-up date of adoption, I sent the MCPQ-R and LAPS surveys in the mail with our 
condolences. 
Stray dogs were not excluded from the study, as there was an equal opportunity 
for stray and relinquished dogs to become adopted. If a stray dog was adopted and 
included in this study, I followed up with adopters as usual. 
SW sometimes contacted adopters on multiple occasions to increase the 
response rate of the adopters. These repeated attempts to contact the adopters were 
documented. If the adopter did not respond after four phone calls, four e-mail 
messages, or a combination of those, then the associated dog was considered a “loss to 





 Return of study dogs to the shelter was tracked throughout the study; there 
were 12 returns out of 79 adoptions (15%) at CCHS, and 19 returns out of 264 adoptions 
(7%) at HSI. An adopted study dog was considered to be a return if the adoptive owner 
returned the dog to the shelter. Therefore, it was assumed that all dogs were retained in 
the adopter’s home, unless the owner notified the researchers that the dog was 
rehomed to another family. 
 
Data Management and Analysis 
Data Security 
Questionnaires were printed on Purdue University Veterinary Clinical Sciences 
letterheads, stapled, hole-punched, and individually labeled with a unique number. In 
order to reach a broader audience of relinquishers and adopters, the final versions of 
the Information Sheet and all questionnaires (IPIP, MCPQ-R, and LAPS) were translated 
by a member of Purdue University’s Cultural Center who was certified to translate 
written English into written Spanish. A veterinary student, fluent in English and Spanish, 
reviewed the documents before the final versions were printed and distributed. All 
questionnaires were completed by eight native Spanish speakers. 
For questionnaires completed at surrender, each patron would return the 
completed questionnaire to SW or KA and it would be secured in a manila envelope until 




SW and KA had access to HSI’s PetPoint account (i.e., information database) with 
a unique login and password. They were able to document study-relevant notes for each 
dog as well as post-adoption notes entered in PetPoint. This database was not available 
at CCHS and all study-relevant notes were hand-written and secured in SW’s locked 
office. 
 
Participation and Response Rate 
 In general, patrons were enthusiastic about participating in the study, and many 
adopters have contacted SW regarding study results. Ninety-eight percent of the 
relinquishers approached at CCHS and 99% of the relinquishers approached at HSI 
agreed to participate in the study. If SW and KA were not on site for adoptions of study-
enrolled dogs, then the adopter was contacted by phone or e-mail and the IPIP 
questionnaire was sent through the mail. If the adopter could not be contacted and the 
IPIP questionnaires were not sent back, this was calculated as part of the participation 
rate instead of the response rate. Adopters’ initial participation was 87% at CCHS, and 
96% at HSI. 
 There was a moderate response rate of 78% for adopters from CCHS, and 76% 
for adopters from HSI, sending the follow-up questionnaires back to SW in the mail or 
completing the forms online. Overall response rates were 72% for CCHS, and 76% for 
HSI. These numbers are lower than the participation rates when participants were 
approached upon intake of the animal, possibly because face-to-face interactions with 
people encouraged interest and participation in the study. At the follow-up stage of the 
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study, “losses to follow-up” may have been due to the incorrect phone number or 
address being given by the adopter, or general lack of interest in participation after 
adoption. 
 
Descriptive Statistics – Enrolled Dogs 
 Average surrenders per month were 6.2 at CCHS and 11.9 at HSI, with April 2013 
(n=15) and March 2013 (n=24) having the highest number of surrenders during the 
study at each site, respectively. Adoptions of enrolled study dogs averaged 5.1 per 
month at CCHS and 13.4 at HSI, with October 2013 (n=11) and March 2014 (n=24) 
having the highest amount of adoptions at each site, respectively. The numbers of 
adopted dogs depended on how many staff, volunteer, and foster families completed 
additional questionnaires, so the descriptive statistics for adoptions are biased. 
Seasonally, both shelters saw an increase in the number of surrenders and adoptions in 
the spring. The dogs in our sample were found to score, on average, higher on 
Extraversion and Amicability, moderately on Motivation and Training Focus, and lower 
on Neuroticism. 
 Length of Stay, calculated as the time between the date of intake and the date of 
adoption, was quite different between the two shelters. Not surprisingly, the Length of 
Stay was shorter for animals at HSI; HSI pulls highly adoptable dogs from Indianapolis 
Animal Care and Control and implements intake appointments for owner surrenders, to 
manage its in-house animal population. Overall, the Length of Stay varied between 
different personality traits (Table 4). 
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Table 4. Length of Stay in Days for Study Dogs at CCHS and HSI. 
Length of Stay CCHS HSI 
Average 62.7 50.8 
Range 0 - 513 (overall median = 15.5) 5 - 223 (overall median = 37.5) 
Extraversion* 20 33 
Motivation* 56 41 
Training Focus* 6  49 
Amicability* 16 36.5 
Neuroticism* 1 43 
*Median Length of Stay reported for those dogs initially enrolled in the study, 
categorized by primary personality trait. All numbers are reported in days. 
* Note: For example, the median Length of Stay for those dogs categorized as 
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CHAPTER 4. COMPARISON OF DOG PERSONALITY RATINGS BY RELINQUISHERS AND ADOPTERS 




Personality influences how animals (including humans) act, how they interact 
with conspecifics as well as other species, and how they react to different environments 
and circumstances (Larsen and Buss, 2010). Environmental interactions include 
perceptions and how we interpret different situations: two people may live with the 
same dog, yet how they interact with the dog and how they rate the dog’s personality 
may be very different (Larsen and Buss, 2010). People also have different perceptions 
and views about dog ownership, which may or may not lead to successful adoptions or 
how personality is rated (Kidd et al., 1992; Marston et al., 2005; Weng et al., 2006). 
Perception is particularly of interest, especially in animal sheltering, where many 
environmental and personal factors influence a person’s decision to surrender their own 
dog or adopt a new companion. 
Because animals cannot complete self-reports, we rely on people to examine 
individual differences in animals. This can be done by behavioral coding, where humans 
score an animal’s behavior in accordance with pre-determined criteria, recording 
duration of behavior, frequency of behavior, or occurrence of behavior in a specific 
context (Highfill et al., 2010). Another way to measure animal personality is to rate 
behavioral or personality tendencies using adjectives which summarize a range of traits 
or dimensions (Cavanaugh et al., 2008; Curb et al., 2013; Gosling et al., 2003; Highfill et 
al., 2010; Ley et al., 2008, 2009a,b; Mirko et al., 2013). Administering questionnaires is a 
common way to survey those people who are familiar with the focal animal. This is 
practically important in an animal shelter setting because shelter staff often rely on the 
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information given (i.e., obtaining medical and behavioral histories) by the owner 
surrendering the dog to make disposition decisions. Because these personality ratings 
are subjective and based on the responder’s experience with the animal (Highfill et al., 
2010), perception of an animal’s personality may differ between responders. No 
previous research has been conducted with shelter dogs regarding how different people 
rate the same dog’s personality. 
The Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-Revised (MCPQ-R) (Ley et al., 
2008, 2009a,b) was chosen as a measure of dog personality in this study, because it is a 
reliable measure of dog personality with strong inter-rater reliability. Researchers who 
developed the MCPQ-R analyzed inter-rater and test-retest reliability of the MCPQ-R, 
showing that agreement between raters for each dog was strong on all dimensions (Ley 
et al., 2009b). These correlations range from 0.75 (Neuroticism) to 0.86 (Extraversion) 
for inter-rater reliability and 0.79 (Neuroticism) to 0.93 (Motivation) for test-retest 
reliability. The MCPQ-R was also chosen as a measure of dog personality in this study, 
because the short 26-item questionnaire is easy to administer in a shelter setting and 
takes the responder roughly five minutes to complete. Shelters can use dog personality 
information, completed by the previous owner, to assist in making decisions (i.e., 
implementing an enrichment program for a dog that scored high in Neuroticism), or 
possibly to implement a personality matching program. The aim for this study is to 
investigate the level of agreement on the ratings of dog personality by the relinquishers 




Materials and Methods 
Study Participants 
 Between January 24, 2013 and March 28, 2014, a convenience sample of 197 
dogs from two Indiana shelters – Clinton County Humane Society (CCHS) and the 
Humane Society of Indianapolis (HSI) – was included in this study. Each dog had two 
questionnaires completed: one by the owner surrendering upon intake, and one by the 
adopter upon a two-month follow-up. 
To increase the number of dogs in our study, shelter staff and volunteers were 
asked to complete MCPQ-R questionnaires for some dogs (n=11 at CCHS and n=41 at 
HSI) that were found as strays, or were transferred from other shelters. In order to be 
qualified, the staff had to spend at least one and a half hours each day with the certain 
dog during husbandry, enrichment, and social time for two weeks. Several foster 
families also completed the MCPQ-R to enroll extra dogs into the study (n=1 at CCHS 
and n=8 at HSI), with the only inclusion criteria of having the dog living with the family 
for at least two weeks. 
This was a subset of dogs enrolled in this research project as outlined in Chapter 
3 of this dissertation. The dog must have been at least a year old upon surrender in 
order to be eligible for enrollment in the study. The relinquishers must have been at 
least 18 years old and have owned the dog for at least two weeks in order to be eligible 
for the study at intake. There was no other eligibility criterion for the adopters other 
than being at least 18 years old to participate in the study. For those responders who 




The MCPQ-R was used to assess dog personalities, and is a 26-item 
questionnaire (Appendices B and D) containing adjectives which describe five overall 
personality traits of a dog: Extraversion, Motivation, Training Focus, Amicability, and 
Neuroticism. The MCPQ-R was administered to the owners surrendering their dogs at 
participating shelters by the researchers, and also to the new adopters of those dogs 
after two months of adoption via mail. Responders rated 26 adjectives about their dog 
on a Likert scale with 1 = “Really does not describe my dog” to 6 = “Really describes my 
dog.” A percent score (i.e., sum divided by the maximum and multiplied by 100) was 
computed for each of the five traits. The trait with the largest percent score were 
selected to represent the primary personality category for that specific dog. For those 
dogs that had tied primary personality traits on the MCPQ-R completed by the 
relinquisher, shelter staff members were asked to spend additional time with those 
dogs over the next two weeks, in order to determine which of the tied categories were 
more representative of that dog. For those dogs that had tied primary personality 
categories on the MCPQ-R completed by the adopters, one personality category was 
randomly selected for data analysis. It took, on average, about five minutes for the 
study participants to complete the MCPQ-R. Please refer to Chapter 2 of this 







 Descriptive statistics were presented to describe the demographics of the study 
dogs, as well as their lengths of stay. Dog personality was measured as the percent 
scores for each personality trait and also as primary traits. The differences in the 
average percent scores between the two raters were statistically compared using the 
paired t-tests. Concordance correlation coefficients were derived to assess the 
agreement in percent scores between the two raters (Lin 1989). Kappa statistics were 
used to assess the agreement on the primary personality category between the 
relinquishers and the adopters. Microsoft Excel (2007), IBM® SPSS® Statistics for 
Windows (Version 21.0.0.0.), and MedCalc for Windows (Version 13.2.2.0.) were used 




Out of 197 dogs, 175 (89%) were mixed breed. The median age was 26 months, 
and ranged from 12 to 180 months (average = 36.5 months). There were similar 
numbers of males (n=103) and females (n=94) in this sample. The median length of stay 
at CCHS was 22 days, ranging from zero to 513 days (average = 69.6 days). The median 
length of stay at HSI was 37 days, ranging from five to 223 days (average = 49.9 days). 




Comparison of Percent Scores for each Personality Trait between Relinquishers and 
Adopters 
 The paired t-test was used to compare percent scores between responders on 
each personality trait. Comparatively, the average differences in paired means for each 
of the five personality traits were all relatively close to zero, signifying that there are no 
differences between the percent scores from each responder’s rating of each category. 
On average, relinquishers’ percent scores for Training Focus and Amicability were 2% 
and 3% lower, respectively, than adopters’ ratings for those traits. However, just 
because the average differences in means were close to zero does not mean that the 
responders agree on rating the primary dog personality traits. Further statistical analysis 
using concordance correlation coefficients confirmed low agreement of ratings. These 
data are visually presented in scatter plots (Figures 1 through 5), with the 45 degree line 
representing perfect agreement (i.e., if most of the data points fell along the 45 degree 
line, the concordance correlation coefficient would be closer to 1). The data points 
located furthest from the line represent low agreement (i.e., if most of the data points 
were far away from the 45 degree line, the concordance correlation coefficient would 
be closer to, or even below, 0). All personality traits had low concordance correlation 
coefficients: Extraversion (0.15), Motivation (-0.02), Training Focus (0.08), Amicability 





Figure 1. Comparison of Percent Scores for Extraversion between Relinquishers and 
Adopters. 
 








































Figure 2. Comparison of Percent Scores for Motivation between Relinquishers and 
Adopters. 
 








































Figure 3. Comparison of Percent Scores for Training Focus between Relinquishers and 
Adopters. 
 







































Figure 4. Comparison of Percent Scores for Amicability between Relinquishers and 
Adopters. 
 







































Figure 5. Comparison of Percent Scores for Neuroticism between Relinquishers and 
Adopters. 
 
Note: The 45 degree line represents perfect agreement. 
 
Agreement of Primary Dog Personality Categories between Relinquishers and Adopters 
Table 5 shows the comparison of primary personality traits between the 
responders, with an overall agreement of 36% (i.e., 36% of all dogs included in the 
sample were rated the same primary personality trait between both responders). 
Included in the table are frequency counts and conditional percentages of dogs with 
those relinquisher-rated primary personality traits that were also rated by the adopters. 
































dogs rated to be the same primary trait by the relinquisher and the adopter. With a 
kappa value of 0.10 (p=0.02), there is low agreement on primary dog personality 
categories reported by the relinquishers and the adopters. 
 
Table 5. Primary dog personality categories rated by relinquishers and adopters.a 
Adopters 
Relinquishers  
Extraversion Motivation Training Focus Amicability Neuroticism 
Extraversion 30 (37%) 10 (12%) 13 (16%) 27 (33%) 1 (1%) 
Motivation 4 (36%) 0 (0%) 2 (18%) 5 (46%) 0 (0%) 
Training Focus 6 (19%) 3 (10%) 7 (23%) 12 (39%) 3 (10%) 
Amicability 15 (22%) 8 (12%) 7 (10%) 33 (49%) 5 (7%) 
Neuroticism 1 (17%) 0 (0%) 2 (33%) 2 (33%) 1 (17%) 
Note: Frequency counts (% of dogs rated by the relinquisher that were rated by the 
adopter; e.g., 22% of the dogs, rated by the relinquisher as Amicability, were rated by 
the adopter as Extraversion). 
a: The bolded diagonal values represent frequency counts and conditional percentages 




 Dog personality questionnaires were administered upon intake of surrendered 
dogs at two Indiana shelters. Dog personality questionnaires were then administered 
two months after adoption to the new owners. This study compared personality ratings 
between the two responders. Dog personality was analyzed as a continuous variable, 
comparing mean differences in percent scores, and as a categorical variable, comparing 
agreement on primary personality categories between two raters. The results from 
Cavanaugh et al. (2008) showed that two different raters of the same dog’s personality 
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are moderately consistent. In this study, the results from the within-paired t-test 
showed that on average, relinquishers’ percent scores for Training Focus and Amicability 
were 2% and 3% lower, respectively, than adopters’ ratings for those traits. Because the 
average difference in paired mean percent scores for Amicability was near statistical 
significance, these results may not be due to chance. Adopters may have rated this trait 
higher, on average, than did relinquishers, due to an effect of the emotion behind 
adoption: adopters are happy with their new companions; and therefore, rate their dogs 
as more Amicable. 
Concordance correlation coefficients (Lin, 1989) were calculated to assess 
agreement of percent scores. All dog personality traits had low concordance correlation 
coefficients, ranging from -0.02 (Motivation) to 0.21 (Neuroticism), indicating weak 
agreement of rating dog personality traits between responders. With a kappa value of 
0.10 (p=0.02), there was low agreement on primary dog personality categories reported 
by the relinquishers and the adopters. The kappa value was statistically significant, 
signifying that the results were not due to chance; this demonstrates a significant yet 
small effect (i.e., a small but important indication that relinquishers and adopters show 
weak agreement on rating dog personality). An association exists, as indicated by the 
statistical test, but it is just a small effect. However, this association is not meaningless; 
the relinquishers and adopters agree more than chance levels, but less than expected. 
Because of the significant finding, increasing the number of dogs enrolled in this study 
would not change the effect size resulting in low agreement. 
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These results could be due to human factors such as differences in exposures 
(i.e., individual experiences or duration of ownership) to the animal between 
responders or differences in perception of personality traits (Highfill et al., 2010). The 
biases that people have about themselves when relinquishing or adopting may cloud 
their judgment and rating of their dogs’ personality, thus lending to the results of low 
agreement. Currently, there are no standard methods of assessing dog personality 
within the animal shelter context (i.e., at relinquishment, during the dog’s stay in the 
shelter, or post-adoption). The low agreement found in this study suggests that more 
research needs to be done in order to accurately integrate assessments of dog 
personality into current shelter policies. 
These results could also be circumstantial due to environmental factors, where 
relinquishers might not completely answer the personality questionnaire honestly if 
they think the results will impact the adoptability of that dog (New et al., 1999; Posage 
et al., 1998; Segurson et al., 2005). To try and combat this Social Desirability Bias, 
research participants were told that participation was completely voluntary, their 
information would be completely confidential, and their answers would have no impact 
on their dog’s disposition in the shelter. However, it is unknown how much influence 
these factors had on how truthfully relinquishers rated dog personality. 
 Possibly choosing responders who have had different exposure histories to the 
same dog, may not be the most reliable way to rate dog personality (Highfill et al., 
2010). Behavioral coding may prove to help obtain higher agreement between 
responders (e.g., behavior assessments). However, for practicality and application in a 
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shelter setting, personality rating instead of behavioral coding was used in the current 
study, and the raters included both relinquishers and new adopters of each dog. Each 
responder cohabitated and provided care to enrolled study dogs, which provided the 
foundation to rate that specific dog’s personality on several dimensions. Staff-
completed questionnaires of strays, (unowned dogs that were brought in by either 
patrons or animal control officers) and dogs that were transferred in from other 
humane organizations, were integrated into the data set to increase sample size. It was 
considered that the staff had spent quality time with the dogs in order to thoroughly 
rate their personalities. Further eligibility criteria are explained in Chapter 3 of this 
dissertation. Due to lack of sample size when separating relinquisher-completed 
questionnaires and staff-completed questionnaires, this study did not include a 
comparison of ratings between relinquishers and staff. However, it would be interesting 
to assess any differences between these two groups of responders in future studies; 
results might lead to a standardized dog personality assessment used during the dog’s 
stay at the shelter. 
Another possible explanation for the low agreement between responders could 
be the exposure time, which could also be quite variable. Length of ownership is an 
important factor (Dotson and Hyatt, 2008), because the owner surrendering may have 
owned the dog for several years and had much more exposure to the dog than the new 
adoptive family, who had only had approximately two months with the dog in this study 
protocol. I did not record length of ownership upon surrender in this study. However, it 
would be interesting to assess relationships between length of ownership at surrender 
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and length of ownership at adoption, and its effects on dog personality ratings in future 
studies. 
 Ratings could have also differed between responders due to the opposite 
circumstances of each individual (New et al., 2000; Segurson et al., 2005). Surrendering 
a family pet is not an easy decision to make, so relinquishers may have responded to the 
survey according to their emotions, or according to what they think the shelter staff 
wanted to see. On the other hand, adopting a family pet is usually quite a happy time, 
so adopters may have responded to the survey in an overly positive light. Further 
research is needed to assess the impact of emotions at the time of questionnaire 
completion on the dog personality assessment results. 
 The 26 items on the MCPQ-R are only adjectives with no operational definitions, 
which leave room for interpretation. It is very possible that this study showed no 
agreement between responders because the responders had different interpretations of 
what the adjectives meant when describing their dogs. Anecdotally, the adjectives 
“Persevering” and “Tenacious” (factors of the trait “Motivation”) and “Biddable” (factor 
of the trait “Training Focus”) were most often left blank with no rating; patrons 
completing the MCPQ-R at surrender were also most likely to have questions about the 
meaning of these three words, as well. One limitation of the current study was using an 
Australian-developed questionnaire, where these three terms may not be as widely 
known in the general population in Indiana where these studies were conducted. A 
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) of common American English terms used to 
describe dog personality would be useful in developing a questionnaire that may be 
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more relevant in the United States. Animal shelters could also standardize the 
questionnaire by including a reference page to respondents, explaining each adjective’s 
operational definition. 
Another major limitation in this study was the scoring system to choose a 
primary personality category for each dog, because personality is multi- dimensional 
(i.e., a dog’s personality is comprised of more than one trait, or category, so choosing a 
primary category to represent the dog’s personality as a whole is not representative. 
Differences in the means of each personality trait between responder were compared; 
this method attempted to overcome the previously mentioned limitation, and 
accounted for all five traits for each dog. Another limitation encountered during the 
study was low enrollment of study dogs at relinquishment. Although the staff were the 
second best choice for stray or transferred dogs, it was ideal to be able to recruit as 
many dogs as possible. 
Despite these limitations, this study is important because it discusses the 
characteristics of personality ratings of dogs at two Indiana shelters and possible human 
factors that may impact the ratings. Currently, there is no standardized method of 
intake or behavioral/personality assessment of surrendered dogs. This poses a threat to 
the reliability of information given by the owner upon a dog’s surrender to an animal 
shelter. Shelters should use caution when implementing intake procedures and 
gathering information from the relinquisher; the results from this study show that even 
when a reliable dog personality assessment is administered to relinquishers and 
adopters, there is very low agreement on rating dog personality. 
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The current research project compared the differences between responders on 
rating dog personality. Further research is needed, especially in animal shelters, to 
invest in a longitudinal study with adopters to see if dog personality is consistently rated 
by the same responder over multiple administrations of the same questionnaire. 
However, because relinquishers and adopters rate dog personality differently, shelter 
personnel should be cautious about using the relinquisher-rated dog personality to 
market certain types of dogs, or how dogs are matched to potential adopters. Chapter 5 
explores the associations between both relinquisher- and adopter-rated dog personality 
with human personality traits. Chapter 6 explores the predictability of a successful 
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CHAPTER 5. ASSESSMENT OF ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN DOG AND HUMAN PERSONALITY TRAITS 




Thousands of dogs are surrendered every year to animal shelters due to a variety 
of dog-related reasons, such as health or behavioral problems, or owner-related 
reasons, such as relocation and being unable to take the dog with them, unemployment, 
or they do not have time for the dog (Arkow & Dow, 1984; Mondelli et al., 2004; 
Patronek et al., 1996; Salman et al., 1998). Some relinquishments may also be due to a 
disconnect in the human-animal bond, where a lack of attachment to the pet influences 
the owner’s decision to relinquish (Kass et al., 2001; Kidd et al., 1992; Salman et al., 
2000). One of the goals for animal shelter personnel is to ensure a good match is made 
at adoption, so that a strong human-animal bond can form between adopter and new 
companion (Kullar, 2013). Matching the prospective adopter with its future companion, 
based on activity level, lifestyle, expectations, and personality is important: if a solid 
match is made, higher satisfaction and fewer relinquishments are expected (Curb et al., 
2013; Palmer and Custance, 2008). If reasons for some surrenders are due to a 
mismatch between dog and owner personality, then this may have implications on how 
shelters match dogs with potential adopters 
There is an abundance of research investigating relationships between 
personality traits in different people and relationship values such as success and 
satisfaction (Bentler and Newcomb, 1978; Bouchard and Areseneault, 2005; Brehm et 
al., 2002; Donnellan et al., 2004; Karney and Bradbury, 1995; Kelly and Conley, 1987; 
White et al., 2004). Some people develop very strong relationships with canine 
companions (Beck and Katcher, 1996; Marston et al., 2005; Mondelli et al., 2004; Sable, 
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2013), so personality was investigated using a cross-species approach to assess 
associations between dog and human personality traits. 
In one study, dog and human personality traits were found to be significantly 
related, when the Big Five Inventory (BFI) (John and Srivastava, 1999) was used to 
measure human personality in dog owners, and the canine-Big Five Inventory (canine-
BFI) (Gosling et al., 2003) was used to measure dog personality (Cavanaugh et al., 2008). 
Because Cavanaugh et al. (2008) felt that Conscientiousness was a human-only 
personality trait that was unable to be measured in dogs (i.e., Conscientiousness 
measures an individual’s self-discipline, organization, and achievement-motivation), the 
resulting matched human-dog pairs included Openness/Intelligence, 
Extraversion/Energy, Agreeableness/Affection, and Neuroticism/Emotional Reactivity. 
Authors reported that owners are more likely to score their dogs higher on Extraversion 
and Neuroticism if the owners also scored higher on Extraversion (Cavanaugh et al., 
2008). 
However, the canine-BFI was developed by changing the wording on the BFI, 
where necessary, to make it applicable to dogs. This method is flawed, as it assumes 
that the human personality traits measured on the BFI are projected onto dogs, and that 
dogs exhibit the same personality traits as humans (Cavanaugh et al., 2008; Gosling et 
al., 2003). Because dogs and humans are different species, dog personality dimensions 
may not necessarily be representative of human analogues of personality. Therefore, 
the Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-Revised (MCPQ-R) (Ley et al., 2008; Ley et 
al., 2009a,b) was used to measure dog personality. In primary studies using the MCPQ-
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R, (Ley et al., 2008) used principal components analysis and revealed five factors for 
grouping adjectives. These factors were labeled Extraversion, Motivation, Training 
Focus, Amicability, and Neuroticism and were used in this study to represent canine 
personality traits. Additional information on how the MCPQ-R was developed can be 
found in Chapter 2 of this dissertation. 
For assessing human personality, the 50-item International Personality Item Pool 
(IPIP) (Goldberg et al., 2006; Socha et al., 2010) was chosen because it measures 
personality on the five-factor model (FFM), the most commonly used model for human 
personality (Costa and McCrae, 1992a, b; Goldberg, 1990). Possible human personality 
categories that were extracted from the 50-item IPIP were: Extraversion, Agreeableness, 
Conscientiousness, Stability, and Openness. The 50-item questionnaire also was easily 
obtainable and feasible to implement in an animal shelter setting, where adopters 
already are required to fill out paperwork (i.e., an adoption application per shelter 
procedures), and there was a limited amount of time available to complete the extra 
questionnaire from this study. The IPIP questionnaire was estimated to only take seven 
minutes to complete. 
The aim of this study was to evaluate relationships between shelter dog and 
human personality traits using the MCPQ-R and IPIP questionnaires. The previous study 
(Chapter 4 of this dissertation) showed that there was no agreement between 
responders in how dog personality is rated using the MCPQ-R. In order to thoroughly 
assess the relationships between dog and human personality traits, the data were 
analyzed using both relinquisher- and adopter-rated dog personalities. 
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Materials and Methods 
Study Participants 
 Between January 24, 2013, and March 28, 2014, a convenience sample of 262 
dogs from two Indiana shelters – Clinton County Humane Society (CCHS) and the 
Humane Society of Indianapolis (HSI) – was included in this study using relinquisher-
rated dog personality data (Study A). Also, a convenience sample of 251 dogs was 
included in the second study using adopter-rated dog personality data (Study B). A third 
study (Study C), examined relationships between relinquisher-rated dog personality and 
adopter-rated dog personality with human personality using the dogs that were rated 
by both relinquishers and adopters, which included a sample size 197 dogs. 
Dogs were included in Study A if the relinquisher completed the MCPQ-R and the 
adopter completed the IPIP. For these dogs, no follow-up questionnaires needed to be 
completed. For Study B, dogs were included if the adopter completed the IPIP and also 
completed the MCPQ-R two months after adoption. 54 of these dogs were recruited by 
the randomization process and had no relinquisher-rated dog personality recorded. 
Study C includes dogs which have two MCPQ-R questionnaires (one completed by the 
relinquisher and the other completed by the adopter) and the IPIP completed. The 197 
dogs in Study C are also included in both Studies A and B. To increase the number of 
dogs in our study, shelter staff and volunteers were asked to complete MCPQ-R 
questionnaires for some dogs (Study A: n=18 at CCHS and n=61 at HSI; Studies B and C: 
n=11 at CCHS and n=41 at HSI) that were found as strays or were transferred from other 
shelters. In order to be qualified, the staff had to spend at least an hour and a half each 
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day with the specific dog during husbandry, enrichment, and social time for two weeks. 
Several foster families also completed the MCPQ-R to enroll extra dogs into the study 
(Study A: n=1 at CCHS and n=9 at HSI; Studies B and C: n=1 at CCHS and 8 at HSI), with 
the only inclusion criteria of having the dog living with the family for at least two weeks. 
Each sample was a subset of dogs enrolled in this research project as outlined in 
Chapter 3 of this dissertation. The dog must have been at least a year old upon 
surrender in order to be eligible for enrollment in the study. For those adopted more 
than one dog, one dog per responder was randomly selected for data analysis. 
The relinquishers must have been at least 18 years old and have owned the dog 
for at least two weeks in order to be eligible for the study at intake. There was no other 
eligibility criterion for new adopters other than being at least 18 years old to participate 
in the study. Some adopters included in the follow-up portion (Studies B and C) were 
recruited using a randomization protocol that is explained in Appendix A of this 
dissertation. If participants were recruited in the lobby of each shelter per the 
randomization protocol, then the research staff would approach them in the same 
manner when other adoptions were finalized. Follow-up procedures were the same. 
 Details about each shelter’s intake procedures and study eligibility criteria were 
explained previously in Chapter 3 of this dissertation. The same research staff (SW at 
CCHS and KA at HSI) collected data for this project. The same adoption and follow-up 
procedures were followed per Chapters 3 and 4 of this dissertation. Two months after 
the adoption, SW called or e-mailed adopters to let them know that a packet would be 
sent to them in the mail which included the MCPQ-R and a pre-addressed/stamped 
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envelope. For those adopters who SW was unable to contact or did not return the 
follow-up questionnaires to SW via standard mail, these dogs were considered lost to 
follow-up. 
 
Dog and Human Personalities 
The details of the MCPQ-R and how dog personalities are categorized are 
explained previously in Chapters 3 and 4 of this dissertation. Briefly, the MCPQ-R is a 26-
item questionnaire (Appendices B and D) containing adjectives which describe five 
overall personality traits of a dog: Extraversion, Motivation, Training Focus, Amicability, 
and Neuroticism. The MCPQ-R was administered to the owners surrendering their dogs 
at participating shelters by the researchers and also to the new adopters of those dogs 
after two months of adoption via mail or online survey. Responders rated 26 adjectives 
about their dog on a Likert scale with 1 = “Really does not describe my dog” to 6 = 
“Really describes my dog.” A percent score (i.e., sum divided by the maximum and 
multiplied by 100) was computed for each of the five traits. The trait with the largest 
percent score would be selected to represent the primary personality category for that 
specific dog. For those dogs that had tied primary personality traits on the MCPQ-R 
completed by the relinquisher, shelter staff members were asked to spend some quality 
time with those specific dogs over the next two weeks in order to determine which of 
the tied categories were more representative of that dog. For those dogs that had tied 
primary personality categories on the MCPQ-R completed by the adopters, one 
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personality category was randomly selected for data analysis (Studies B and C). It took, 
on average, about five minutes for the study participants to complete the MCPQ-R. 
The 50-item IPIP (Appendix C) is a reliable measure of the five-factor model of 
human personality. The five personality traits include Extraversion, Agreeableness, 
Conscientiousness, Stability, and Openness. Standard IPIP instructions were presented 
to participants, who responded on a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 
(inaccurate) to 5 (accurate) with a neutral midpoint (Socha et al., 2010). A percent score 
(i.e., sum divided by the maximum and multiplied by 100) was computed for each of the 
five traits. The trait with the largest percent score would be selected to represent the 
primary personality category for that specific adopter. For those individuals who had 
tied primary personality traits on the IPIP, one personality category was randomly 
selected for data analysis. It took, on average, about 10 minutes for the adopters to 




Descriptive statistics were presented to describe the demographics of the study 
dogs, as well as their lengths of stay. Dog and human personality were measured as 
primary personality categories.  A Pearson’s chi-squared test was initially used to look at 
the frequency distribution between the five dog personality traits and the five human 
personality traits. However, because the expected value was less than five for multiple 
combinations, the exact test was used for further analysis to determine the significance 
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of any associations. Microsoft Excel (2007), IBM® SPSS® Statistics for Windows (Version 
21.0.0.0.), and SAS 9.4 for Windows (Version 6.1.7601) were used for data analyses. 
Statistical significance was set at 0.05. 
 
Results – Study A 
Descriptive Statistics 
Out of 262 dogs, 232 (89%) were mixed breed. The median age was 24 months, 
and ranged from 12 to 180 months. There were similar numbers of males (n=138) and 
females (n=124) in this sample. The median length of stay at CCHS was 16 days, ranging 
from zero to 513 days (average = 70 days). The median length of stay at HSI was 36.5 
days, ranging from five to 223 days (average = 50 days). Further details are explained in 
Chapter 3 of this dissertation. 
 
Associations between Primary Dog and Human Personality Traits 
Of the dogs in this sample, 107 (41%) were categorized as Extraverted, 18 (7%) 
were categorized as Motivated, 45 (17%) were categorized as Training Focused, 84 
(32%) were categorized as Amicable, and eight (3%) were categorized as Neurotic, as 
rated by the relinquisher. Table 6 shows the frequency counts of primary dog and 
human personality traits. An exact test was run assessing relinquisher-rated dog 
personality with human personality. The exact test shows no significant associations 
between dog and human personality (p=0.68). The expected values were computed 
under the null hypothesis that there was no association between relinquisher-rated dog 
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personality and human personality traits, under the assumption that these two factors 
were completely independent of each other (Table 6). The biggest differences between 
expected and observed dog-human personality trait combinations were 
Amicability(Dog)-Agreeableness(Human) (difference of 5), and Amicability(Dog)-
Conscientiousness(Human) (difference of 4.4); these samples have larger sample sizes 
and thus, these differences, related to the sample size, are not that big. 
 




Extra. Agree. Conscientious. Stab. Open. Total 
Extraversion 6 (6.1) 52 (52.3) 31 (28.6) 4 (3.7) 14 (16.3) 107 
Motivation 1 (1.0) 7 (8.8) 5 (4.8) 0 (0.6) 5 (2.7) 18 
Training Focus 1 (2.6) 21 (22.0) 13 (12.0) 1 (1.5) 9 (6.9) 45 
Amicability 7 (4.8) 46 (41.0) 18 (22.4) 3 (2.9) 10 (12.8) 84 
Neuroticism 0 (0.5) 2 (3.9) 3 (2.1) 1 (0.3) 2 (1.2) 8 
Total 15 128 70 9 40 262 
Note: Expected values are in parentheses. 
a: Extra. = Extraversion, Agree. = Agreeableness, Conscientious. = Conscientiousness, 







Results – Study B 
Descriptive Statistics 
Out of 251 dogs, 228 (91%) were mixed breed. The median age was 25 months, 
and ranged from 12 to 180 months. There were similar numbers of males (n=132) and 
females (n=119) in this sample. The median length of stay at CCHS was 16 days, ranging 
from zero to 513 days (average = 63.5 days). The median length of stay at HSI was 33 
days, ranging from five to 223 days (average = 45.3 days). Further details are explained 
in Chapter 2 of this dissertation. 
 
Associations between Primary Dog and Human Personality Traits 
Of the dogs in this sample, 79 (32%) were categorized as Extraverted, 24 (10%) 
were categorized as Motivated, 40 (16%) were categorized as Training Focused, 98 
(39%) were categorized as Amicable, and 10 (4%) were categorized as Neurotic, as rated 
by the adopter. Table 2 shows the frequency counts of primary dog and human 
personality traits. An exact test was run assessing adopter-rated dog personality with 
human personality, and showed no significant associations between dog and human 
personality (p=0.94). Expected values were calculated based on the current dataset 
(Table 7). The biggest differences between expected and observed dog-human 
personality trait combinations were Amicability(Dog)-Agreeableness(Human) (difference 
of 4.6), Extraversion(Dog)-Agreeableness(Human) (difference of 4), and 








Extra. Agree. Conscientious. Stab. Open. Total 
Extraversion 3 (4.1) 35 (39.0) 22 (20.1) 4 (2.5) 15 (13.2) 79 
Motivation 1 (1.2) 14 (11.9) 5 (6.1) 0 (0.8) 4 (4.0) 24 
Training Focus 3 (2.1) 17 (19.8) 14 (10.2) 1 (1.3) 5 (6.7) 40 
Amicability 5 (5.1) 53 (48.4) 21 (25.0) 3 (3.1) 16 (16.4) 98 
Neuroticism 1 (0.5) 5 (4.9) 2 (2.5) 0 (0.3) 2 (1.7) 10 
Total 13 124 64 8 42 251 
Note: Expected values are in parentheses. 
a: Extra. = Extraversion, Agree. = Agreeableness, Conscientious. = Conscientiousness, 
Stab. = Stability, Open. = Openness. 
 
Results – Study C 
Descriptive Statistics 
Out of 197 dogs, 175 (89%) were mixed breed. The median age was 26 months, 
and ranged from 12 to 180 months (average = 36.5 months). There were similar 
numbers of males (n=103) and females (n=94) in this sample. The median length of stay 
at CCHS was 22 days, ranging from zero to 513 days (average = 69.6 days). The median 
length of stay at HSI was 37 days, ranging from five to 223 days (average = 49.9 days). 





Associations between Primary Dog and Human Personality Traits 
Of the dogs that were relinquished, 81 (41%) were categorized as Extraverted, 11 
(6%) were categorized as Motivated, 31 (16%) were categorized as Training Focused, 68 
(35%) were categorized as Amicable, and six (3%) were categorized as Neurotic. Of 
these same dogs, 56 (28%) were categorized as Extraverted, 21 (11%) were categorized 
as Motivated, 31 (16%) were categorized as Training Focused, 79 (40%) were 
categorized as Amicable, and 10 (5%) were categorized as Neurotic at adoption follow-
up. Tables 8 and 9 show the frequency counts of the primary dog and human 
personalities using both relinquisher-rated and adopter-rated dog personality for the 
same dogs, respectively. The exact test shows a near-significant association between 
relinquisher-rated dog and human personality (p=0.06), but no significant association 
between adopter-rated dog personality and human personality (p=0.93), with this 
sample of dogs. Expected values were calculated based on the current dataset. With 
Relinquisher-rated dog personality (Table 8), the biggest differences between expected 
and observed dog-human personality trait combinations were Amicability(Dog)-
Conscientiousness(Human) (difference of 5.2), and Amicability(Dog)-
Agreeableness(Human) (difference of 5.1). With Adopter-rated dog personality (Table 
9), the biggest difference between expected and observed dog-human personality trait 
combinations was Motivation(Dog)-Agreeableness(Human) (difference of 3.2). 
In Chapter 4, it was shown that relinquishers and adopters do not agree on 
rating dog personality of the same dog, so it was assumed that there was no agreement 
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between relinquisher-rated dog-human personality combinations and adopter-rated 
dog-human personality combinations. 
 




Extra. Agree. Conscientious. Stab. Open. Total 
Extraversion 3 (4.1) 40 (41.5) 24 (19.3) 3 (2.9) 11 
(13.2) 
81 
Motivation 0 (0.6) 3 (5.6) 4 (2.6) 0 (0.4) 4 (1.8) 11 
Training Focus 0 (1.6) 17 (15.9) 5 (7.4) 1 (1.1) 8 (5.0) 31 
Amicability 7 (3.5) 40 (34.9) 11 (16.2) 2 (2.4) 8 (11.0) 68 
Neuroticism 0 (0.3) 1 (3.1) 3 (1.4) 1 (0.2) 1 (1.0) 6 
Total 10 101 47 7 32 197 
Note: Expected values are in parentheses. 
a: Extra. = Extraversion, Agree. = Agreeableness, Conscientious. = Conscientiousness, 














Extra. Agree. Conscientious. Stab. Open. Total 
Extraversion 1 (2.8) 26 (28.7) 15 (13.4) 4 (2.0) 10 (9.1) 56 
Motivation 1 (1.1) 14 (10.8) 3 (5.0) 0 (0.7) 3 (3.4) 21 
Training Focus 2 (1.6) 15 (15.9) 9 (7.4) 0 (1.1) 5 (5.0) 31 
Amicability 5 (4.0) 41 (40.5) 18 (18.8) 3 (2.8) 12 (12.8) 79 
Neuroticism 1 (0.5) 5 (5.1) 2 (2.4) 0 (0.4) 2 (1.6) 10 
Total 10 101 47 7 32 197 
Note: Expected values are in parentheses. 
a: Extra. = Extraversion, Agree. = Agreeableness, Conscientious. = Conscientiousness, 
Stab. = Stability, Open. = Openness. 
 
Discussion 
The aim of this study was to evaluate relationships between shelter dog and 
human personality traits using the MCPQ-R and IPIP questionnaires. This study 
compared dog personality with human personality, using both relinquisher-rated as well 
as adopter-rated dog personality. It was shown in Chapter 3 of this dissertation that 
different responders (i.e., relinquishers and adopters) did not agree on rating the same 
dog’s personality. 
Studying the relationships between personality traits in different people has 
been used in several areas of psychology, including domestic relationships to predict 
relationship satisfaction and outcome (Cavanaugh et al., 2008; Kidd and Kidd, 1992; 
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White et al., 2004). It was proposed that the same reasoning could be applied to 
investigate the relationships between dog and human personality traits. The current 
study results show that there are no statistically significant dog-human personality 
relationships, using both relinquisher-rated and adopter-rated dog personality. The 
exact test was insignificant when relinquisher-rated dog personality was compared to 
human personality for 262 dogs (Study A; p=0.68), when adopter-rated dog personality 
was compared to human personality for 251 dogs (Study B; p=0.94), and also when the 
data were analyzed from 197 dogs looking at both relinquisher-rated (p=0.06) and 
adopter-rated (p=0.93) dog personality compared to human personality (Study C). 
However, in Study C, the near-statistically significant association between relinquisher-
rated dog and human personality (p=0.06) should not be dismissed.  An association may 
be likely, but other factors may decrease the confidence in the observed effect (e.g., an 
underpowered study). 
One limitation encountered during the study was low enrollment of study dogs 
at relinquishment, and an overall response rate of 77% at follow-up. Although the staff 
were the second best choice to enroll stray or transferred dogs, it was ideal to be able to 
recruit as many dogs as possible. Increasing sample size to obtain a more representative 
view of the dog owning population is always a concern, but not always practical in a 
shelter setting; the number of participants was often unpredictable. 
One major limitation in this study was the scoring system to choose a primary 
personality category for each dog and owner, because personality is multi- dimensional 
(i.e., a dog’s or human’s personality is comprised of more than one trait, or category, so 
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choosing a primary category to represent the individual’s personality as a whole is not 
representative). It is not really accurate to measure personality according to this 
project’s system; dogs and humans cannot be distilled to just one primary personality 
trait because personality is all about the combinations, and how the traits interact with 
each other. Future research could possibly look at rank ordering personality traits, based 
on percent scores, and assessing associations between dog and human personality. This 
method would help retain information that would otherwise be lost by choosing a 
primary personality category. 
Despite these limitations, this study is important because it discusses that 
without any intervention, an adopter’s selection of dog for adoption was independent 
from the dog’s personality. It is unknown how an intervention would alter the adopter’s 
decision (Appendix A). Results of this study provide the foundations for further 
investigations of the roles of dog personality, human personality, and dog-human 
personality interactions with regard to relationship satisfaction, and animal retention, 
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CHAPTER 6. ASSESSMENT OF DOG PERSONALITY, HUMAN PERSONALITY, AND THEIR 




Thousands of dogs are surrendered every year to animal shelters due to a variety 
of reasons, yet, no research has investigated the influence of dog and human 
personality on the human-animal bond with shelter dogs, or retention of the dog post-
adoption. The reason for surrenders and returns could be a mismatch between dog and 
owner personality, with a lower satisfaction of the dog resulting in poor human-animal 
bond (Curb et al., 2013; Neidhart and Boyd, 2002). In animal shelters, many 
relinquishments are the result of broken attachments; yet, many healed and new 
relationships form when these animals are adopted (Mondelli et al., 2004). It is 
important to understand human-animal relationships in order to better grasp at how 
animal shelters can encourage successful adoptions of shelter dogs. 
Successful adoptions are likely based on several things: getting an animal out of 
the shelter environment and into a home environment (Live Release Rate) (Weiss et al., 
2013), retention of the animal in the home environment, high satisfaction with the new 
companion, and a strong human-animal bond post-adoption (Arkow and Dow, 1984; 
Curb et al., 2013; Kidd et al., 1992; Mondelli et al., 2004). In this study, a successful 
adoption is defined as the dog-owner pair having a strong human-animal bond, and the 
dog was not returned to the shelter. The level of attachment to one’s pet has been 
shown to be negatively correlated with relinquishment (e.g, the higher level of 
attachment, the less likely for surrender) (Arkow and Dow, 1984; Marston and Bennett, 
2003; Serpell, 1996). In the current study, human-animal bond, or satisfaction with the 
dog, was measured with the Lexington Attachment to Pets Scale (LAPS) (Anderson, 
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2007; Johnson et al., 1992). The LAPS is a common and a reliable measure of 
companion-animal attachment (Johnson et al., 1992), and was used in this study 
because of its ease of administration to adopters. 
Higher levels of attachment are characterized by caring for and wanting to spend 
time with the pet (Poresky, 1989). The psychological principle, attachment theory, 
proposes that people are biologically predisposed to form physical and emotional 
attachments with those individuals around them (Bowlby, 1973). Pets generate positive 
feelings of comfort, connection, and security, and also reduce stress (Sable, 2013). Just 
as humans seek out animals to help make us feel better, companion animals seek out 
human attention, and develop an attachment to people, as well (Beck and Madresh, 
2008; Zilcha-Mano et al., 2011). 
Attachment theory (Beck and Madresh, 2008; Bowlby, 1973; Poresky, 1989; 
Sable, 2013; Zilcha-Mano et al., 2011) is applicable to relationships between both 
people and people and dogs, and when Cavanaugh et al. (2008) took a cross-species 
approach to evaluating dog and human personality effects on dog-owner satisfaction, it 
was found that dog owners higher in Neuroticism did not report differences in 
satisfaction when compared to dog owners higher in other personality categories; unlike 
in the human personality psychology literature, where spousal partners high in 
Neuroticism tended to report lower marital satisfaction (Donnellan et al., 2004; Karney 
and Bradbury, 1997). The same study also found there was a positive relationship 
between canine personality traits Openness and Agreeableness with satisfaction of the 
dog-human relationship (Cavanaugh et al., 2008). Since Cavanaugh et al. (2008) used the 
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canine-BFI (Gosling et al., 2003) to measure dog personality dimensions which may not 
be reflective of true dog personality, the Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-
Revised (MCPQ-R) (Ley et al., 2008, 2009a, b) was utilized in the current study. The 
MCPQ-R was chosen as a measure of dog personality in this study, because it is a 
reliable measure of dog personality with strong inter-rater reliability (Ley et al., 2009b). 
The MCPQ-R was also chosen as a measure of dog personality in this study, because the 
short 26-item questionnaire is easy to administer in a shelter setting, and takes the 
responder roughly five minutes to complete. The aim of this study was to evaluate 
adoption success based on dog personality, human personality, and dog-human 
personality trait combinations. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Study Participants 
 Between January 24, 2013, and March 28, 2014, a convenience sample of 185 
dogs from two Indiana shelters – Clinton County Humane Society (CCHS) and the 
Humane Society of Indianapolis (HSI) was included in this study. This sample included 
dogs that were enrolled either by surrender (n=31 at CCHS, n=94 at HSI), or with the 
assistance of staff/volunteers (n=11 at CCHS, n=39 at HSI) and foster families (n=1 at 
CCHS, n=8 at HSI) who completed the MCPQ-R to enroll additional dogs in the study.  
This sample was a subset of dogs enrolled in this research project as outlined in 
Chapter 3 of this dissertation. The dogs must have been at least a year old upon 
surrender in order to be eligible for enrollment in the study. The relinquishers must 
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have been at least 18 years old and have owned the dog for at least two weeks in order 
to be eligible for the study at intake. There was no other eligibility criterion for new 
adopters other than being at least 18 years old to participate in the study. Some 
adopters were recruited using a randomization protocol that is explained in Appendix A 
of this dissertation. For those responders that adopted more than one dog, one dog per 
responder was randomly selected for data analysis. 
 Details about each shelter’s intake procedures and study eligibility criteria were 
explained previously in Chapters 3, 4, and 5 of this dissertation. The same research staff 
(SW at CCHS and KA at HSI) collected data for this project, and the same adoption and 
follow-up procedures were followed per Chapters 3, 4, and 5 of this dissertation. Two 
months after the adoption, SW called or e-mailed adopters to notify them of a packet 
being sent to them in the mail, which included the MCPQ-R, LAPS, and a pre-
addressed/stamped envelope. For those adopters who we were unable to contact or did 
not return the follow-up questionnaires to SW via standard mail or online survey, these 
dogs were considered “lost to follow-up” and not included in data analysis. 
 
Dog Personality, Human Personality, and Human-Animal Bond 
The details regarding the MCPQ-R and the IPIP questionnaires, as well as their 
implementation, are explained in Chapters 3, 4, and 5 of this dissertation. Briefly, the 
MCPQ-R is a 26-item questionnaire (Appendices B and D) that measures five dog 
personality dimensions (Extraversion, Motivation, Training Focus, Amicability, and 
Neuroticism) using adjective ratings, and the IPIP is a 50-item questionnaire (Appendix 
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C) that measures human personality on the Five-Factor Model (Extraversion, 
Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Stability, and Openness) using phrase ratings. A 
percent score (i.e., sum divided by the maximum and multiplied by 100) was computed 
for each of the five traits for both dogs and humans. The trait with the largest percent 
score would be selected to represent the primary personality category for that specific 
dog or adopter. For tied primary personality categories for the adopter-rated MCPQ-R 
and IPIP, one personality category was randomly selected for each questionnaire for 
data analysis. 
The LAPS questionnaire was used to measure adoption satisfaction, and was sent 
in questionnaire format to adopters two months after adoption. Adopters also had the 
opportunity to complete the survey online. The LAPS was scored as a Likert scale with 1 
= Agree Strongly, 2 = Agree Somewhat, 3 = Disagree Somewhat, and 4 = Disagree 
Strongly. The fifth answer option was “Don’t Know or Refuse” and was scored as a 
missing value. Scores were then averaged, given two or less values missing, to produce 
the adopter’s mean LAPS score. The same sample of dogs from Chapter 4 (Study C) was 
used in this chapter. However, if three or more values on the LAPS were missing, then 
the data were excluded from analysis (n=13). Mean scores were negatively correlated 
with human-animal bond: a mean of 1.00 signified the strongest level of bond and 
higher means signified lower levels of bond. In this study, a successful adoption was 
defined as one where the dog was retained in the home (not returned to the shelter), 
and where the primary caregiver had developed a strong bond with the animal. The 
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terms attachment, satisfaction, and human-animal bond (Palmer and Custance, 2008) 
are used interchangeably in the current study. 
 
Statistical Analyses 
Descriptive statistics were presented to describe the demographics of the study 
dogs, as well as their lengths of stay. Dog personality, human personality, and their 
interaction were measured using primary personality categories (please refer to 
Chapters 4 and 5 of this dissertation). The mean LAPS scores were measured initially as 
a continuous variable, and subsequently as a dichotomous categorical variable: satisfied 
(a mean LAPS score of less than 2 = strong human-animal bond) or not satisfied (a mean 
LAPS score of 2 or more = weak human-animal bond). 
Linear regression was used to measure the relationship between dog 
personality, human personality, and also their interaction with mean LAPS scores. 
Logistic regression was used to measure the relationship between dog personality, 
human personality, and also their interaction with satisfaction (satisfied (n=155) vs. not 
satisfied (n=30)) and returns (returned (n=13) vs. not returned (n=172)), as well as the 
relationship between satisfaction and returns; odd ratios (OR) were calculated and 
confidence intervals (CI) were set at 95%. A Pearson’s chi-squared test was initially used 
to look at the frequency distribution between the incidence of returns and the five 
relinquisher-rated dog personality traits, as well as the five human personality traits. 
However, because the expected value was less than five for multiple cells, the Fisher’s 
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exact test was calculated between returns and dog and human personality for further 
analysis to determine the significance of any associations.  
Confounding variables included age, breed, and dog personality information 
given when potential adopters walked through the door of each participating shelter 
(please refer to Appendix A for more information). Although personality is relatively 
stable, personality may fluctuate over an individual’s lifetime (young vs. geriatric), and 
therefore, the age of the dog could influence the adoption choice, as well as satisfaction 
with adopted dog. Breed could also influence a person’s adoption choice as well as 
satisfaction. Dog breeds were categorized as purebred (n=18) vs. mixed (n=167); No 
other breed categories were specified, in order to save as much power as possible. If the 
adopters were given dog personality information before looking at adoptable dogs 
(n=15), this certainly could influence adoption choice and satisfaction of the new dog. 
The exposure variables of interest (dog personality, human personality, and their 
interaction), and the confounding variables were initially put into the linear and logistic 
regression models. Confounding variables were included in the final model if they were 
statistically significant (p<0.05). 
The sample of 185 dogs included only those that had a relinquisher-rated dog 
personality category and a completed LAPS questionnaire. In Chapters 4 and 5 of this 
dissertation, a comparison was made regarding how different responders rated dog 
personality, and how that influences relationships between human personality traits. In 
the current study, relinquisher-rated dog personality data, completed by the owners 
surrendering their dogs, was used in data analysis. If the results of the current study will 
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be used to possibly implement a matching program, then it makes practical sense to use 
information collected at relinquishment. However, for research purposes, adopter-rated 
dog personality was also analyzed in the regression models, to see if those results were 
more predictive of satisfaction using the same sample of dogs. Microsoft Excel (2007) 
and IBM® SPSS® Statistics for Windows (Version 21.0.0.0.) were used for data analyses. 




 Out of 185 dogs, 167 (90%) were mixed breed. The median age was 26 months, 
and ranged from 12 to 144 months. There were similar numbers of males (n=98) and 
females (n=87) in this sample. The median length of stay at CCHS was 16 days, ranging 
from 2 to 513 days (average = 75.6 days). The median length of stay at HSI was 39.5 
days, ranging from 5 to 223 days (average = 50.4 days). Further details are explained in 
Chapter 3 of this dissertation. 
 When looking at relinquisher-rated dog personality and human personality 
combinations, Amicability(Dog)-Agreeableness(Human) (n=39), Extraversion(Dog)-
Agreeableness(Human) (n=33), Extraversion(Dog)-Conscientiousness(Human) (n=23), 






Table 10. Dog Personality Categories Rated by Relinquisher vs. Human Personality 
Categories at Adoption. 
Human 
Dog 
Extraversion Agreeableness Conscientiousness Stability Openness 
Extraversion 3 (4%) 33 (45%) 23 (31%) 3 (4% 12 (16%) 
Motivation 0 (0%) 3 (30%) 3 (30%) 0 (0%) 4 (40%) 
Training 
Focus 
0 (0%) 17 (55%) 5 (16%) 1 (3%) 8 (26%) 
Amicability 7 (11%) 39 (60%) 10 (15%) 2 (3%) 7 (11%) 
Neuroticism 0 (0%) 1 (20%) 2 (40%) 1 (20% 1 (20%) 
Note: Frequency counts (% of dogs rated by the relinquisher that were adopted by 
individuals in each human personality category). For example, 11% of dogs, rated by the 
relinquisher to have the primary personality category of Amicability, were adopted by 
those individuals in the Extraversion category. 
 
Assessment of Dog Personality and Human Personality as Predictors for the Success of 
Adoptions 
Relinquisher-Rated Dog Personality, Adopter-Rated Dog Personality, and Human 
Personality: Associations with Mean LAPS Scores 
Linear regression was used to statistically analyze relinquisher-rated dog 
personality, adopter-rated dog personality, and human personality as separate 
predictors of mean LAPS scores; the final model only included the main variables, as no 
confounding variables were statistically significant. Neither relinquisher-rated dog 
personality nor human personality was a statistically significant predictor for mean LAPS 
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scores (p=0.27 and p=0.12, respectively). Adopter-rated dog personality was found to be 
statistically significant predictor for mean LAPS scores (p=0.01), with the sample of 183 
dogs (two dogs out of the original sample of 185 had missing data for adopter-rated dog 
personality). Post-hoc tests were adjusted for multiple comparisons with Bonferroni, 
and the difference in mean LAPS scores between Extraverted and Training Focused dogs 
was 0.31 (p<0.01; 95% CI: 0.07, 0.55).  Also, the difference in mean LAPS scores between 
Extraverted and Amicable dogs was 0.21 (p=0.02; 95% CI: 0.03, 0.39). The difference in 
mean LAPS scores between Training Focused and Neurotic dogs was -0.44 (p=0.03; 95% 
CI: -0.85, -0.02). 
 
Relinquisher-Rated Dog Personality, Adopter-Rated Dog Personality, and Human 
Personality: Associations with Adoption Satisfaction and Returned Dogs 
Logistic regression was used to analyze the predictability of adoption satisfaction 
and returned dogs using relinquisher-rated dog personality, adopter-rated dog 
personality, and human personality; the final model only included the main variables, as 
no confounding variables were statistically significant. The results showed that 
relinquisher-rated dog personality (Table 11) and human personality (Table 12) were not 
statistically significant predictors for satisfaction (p=0.36 and p=0.14, respectively). The 
Fisher’s exact test showed that no statistically significant relationships exist between 
relinquisher-rated dog personality and the number of returned dogs (p=0.75) (Table 13). 
6.8% of Extraverted dogs were returned, 10% of Motivated dogs were returned, 3.2% of 
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Training Focused dogs were returned, 9.2% of Amicable dogs were returned, and 0% of 
Neurotic dogs were returned. A larger sample size is needed to confirm these results. 
The Fisher’s exact test showed that there was a statistically significant 
relationship between human personality and the number of returned dogs (p<0.01) 
(Table 14). 20% of Extraverted people returned their dogs, 6.5% of Agreeable people 
returned their dogs, 4.7% of Conscientious people returned their dogs, 42.9% of Stable 
people returned their dogs, and 0% of Open people returned their dogs. 
 
Table 11. Relinquisher-Rated Dog Personality Prediction of Satisfaction. 
Dog Personalitya P-Value Odds Ratio 95% CI Lower 
Limit 
95% CI Upper 
Limit 
Motivation 0.37 2.7 0.32 22.72 
Training Focus 0.25 2.0 0.62 6.56 
Amicability 0.06 2.5 0.95 6.41 
Neuroticism 0.88 1.2 0.13 11.40 








Table 12. Human Personality Prediction of Satisfaction. 
Human 
Personalitya 
P-Value Odds Ratio 95% CI Lower 
Limit 
95% CI Upper 
Limit 
Extraversion 0.52 2.1 0.22 19.68 
Agreeableness 0.25 1.9 0.64 5.78 
Conscientiousness 0.64 0.8 0.25 2.37 
Stability 0.18 0.3 0.05 1.75 
aNote: Openness was used as the reference group. 
 
Table 13. Frequency Counts of Relinquisher-Rated Dog Personality and Returned Dogs. 




No Yes Total 
Extraversion 69 5 74 
Motivation 9 1 10 
Training Focus 30 1 31 
Amicability 59 6 65 
Neuroticism 5 0 5 






Table 14. Frequency Counts of Human Personality and Returned Dogs. 




No Yes Total 
Extraversion 8 2 10 
Agreeableness 87 6 93 
Conscientiousness 41 2 43 
Stability 4 3 7 
Openness 32 0 32 
Total 172 13 185 
 
 
 Adopter-rated dog personality was not a statistically significant predictor of 
satisfaction (p=0.12) within the sample of 183 dogs (Table 15). Interestingly, when the 
sample size was expanded to those dogs that did not have Relinquisher-completed data 
(Chapter 3 and Appendix A), adopter-rated dog personality was a statistically significant 








Table 15. Adopter-Rated Dog Personality Prediction of Satisfaction (n=183). 
Dog Personalitya P-Value Odds Ratio 95% CI Lower 
Limit 
95% CI Upper 
Limit 
Motivation 0.10 5.8 0.70 48.11 
Training Focus 0.21 2.4 0.61 9.52 
Amicability 0.27 1.7 0.67 4.26 
Neuroticism 0.25 0.4 0.10 1.82 
aNote: Extraversion was used as the reference group. 
 
Table 16. Adopter-Rated Dog Personality Prediction of Satisfaction (n=234). 
Dog 
Personalitya 
P-Value Odds Ratio 95% CI Lower 
Limit 
95% CI Upper 
Limit 
Motivation 0.07 4.2 0.90 19.52 
Training Focus 0.05 3.1 0.98 10.04 
Amicability 0.05 2.2 1.0 4.72 
Neuroticism 0.42 0.43 0.15 2.3 






Assessment of the Interaction between Dog and Human Personality as a Predictor for 
the Success of Adoptions 
Relinquisher-Rated/Adopter-Rated Dog Personality and Human Personality Interactions: 
Associations with Mean LAPS Scores 
Linear regression was used to measure the relationship between the interaction 
of relinquisher-rated dog personality and human personality, and mean LAPS scores; the 
final model only included the main variables, as no confounding variables were 
statistically significant. The interaction was not a statistically significant predictor of the 
mean LAPS scores (p=0.35). The interaction between adopter-rated dog personality and 
human personality was a moderately statistically significant predictor of the mean LAPS 
scores (p=0.10). 
 
Relinquisher-Rated/Adopter-Rated Dog Personality and Human Personality Interactions: 
Associations with Satisfaction and Returned Dogs 
Logistic regression was used to statistically analyze the interaction between 
relinquisher-rated dog personality and human personality as a predictor for satisfaction 
and returns; the final model only included the main variables, as no confounding 
variables were statistically significant. A mean LAPS score of 2 or less represented an 
adopter who was satisfied with the adoption (i.e., had a strong human-animal bond), 
and a mean LAPS score of more than 2 represented an adopter who was not satisfied 
with the adoption (i.e., had a weak human-animal bond). Despite there only being 13 
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dogs returned in the sample of 185 dogs, returns was still an outcome variable of 
interest. 
The results showed that the interaction between relinquisher-rated dog 
personality and human personality was not a statistically significant predictor for 
satisfaction (p=0.61). The results also showed that the interaction was not a statistically 
significant predictor for returned dogs (p=0.89). The interaction between adopter-rated 
dog personality and human personality was not a statistically significant predictor for 
satisfaction (n=183; p=0.76) nor returned dogs (p=0.66). 
 
Assessment of Satisfaction as a Predictor for Returned Dogs 
 Logistic regression was used to analyze satisfaction as a predictor for returned 
dogs; no statistical significance was found in the sample of 185 dogs (p=0.15). 
 
Discussion 
Because humans and dogs have attachment relationships (Beck and Madresh, 
2008; Bowlby, 1973; Poresky, 1989; Sable, 2013; Zilcha-Mano et al., 2011) and dog 
personality has been shown to be a significant predictor of dog-owner relationship 
satisfaction (Cavanaugh et al., 2008), the current study assessed dog personality, human 
personality, and also the interaction between dog and human personality for prediction 
of success of adoption. Adoption success was measured as mean LAPS score, 




Assessment of Dog Personality and Human Personality as Predictors for the Success of 
Adoptions 
 Relinquisher-rated dog personality and human personality were not statistically 
significant predictors for mean LAPS score, satisfaction, or returned dogs; a larger 
sample size is needed to confirm the results. However, adopter-rated dog personality 
was found to be statistically significant predictor for mean LAPS scores (p=0.01). The 
difference in mean LAPS scores between Extraverted and Training Focused dogs was 
0.31 (p<0.01; 95% CI: 0.07, 0.55).  Also, the difference in mean LAPS scores between 
Extraverted and Amicable dogs was 0.21 (p=0.02; 95% CI: 0.03, 0.39). The difference in 
mean LAPS scores between Training Focused and Neurotic dogs was -0.44 (p=0.03; 95% 
CI: -0.85, -0.02).Although the confidence intervals are close to zero, the very small 
confidence intervals reflect precise values. 
It was also shown that there was a statistically significant relationship between 
human personality and the number of returned dogs. 20% of Extraverted people 
returned their dogs, and 0% of Open people returned their dogs. If shelters are going to 
use number of returned dogs as a statistic for measuring adoption success, then these 
percentages are valuable; animal shelter personnel may want to consider implementing 
a human personality questionnaire into their adoption process to assess who is more at-
risk for returning their dogs. 
Adopters who rated their dogs as Extraverted were slightly less satisfied with 
their dogs than those who rated their dogs as Training Focused or Amicable, and 
adopters who rated their dogs as Training Focused were slightly more satisfied with 
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their dogs than those who rated their dogs as Neurotic. Adopter-rated dog personality 
was also a statistically significant predictor for satisfaction (p=0.04), when the sample 
included those dogs that did not necessarily have relinquisher-rated dog personality 
data (Chapter 2 and Appendix A explain in further detail). Those adopters who rated 
their dogs as Motivated, Training Focused, or Amicable were 4.2 times, 3.1 times, and 
2.2 times, respectively, more likely to be satisfied with their new dog than those 
adopters who rated their dogs as Extraverted. Those adopters who rated their dogs as 
Neurotic were 0.43 times less likely to be satisfied with their new dog than those 
adopters who rated their dogs as Extraverted. 
This may be because those adopters who adopted dogs that they categorized as 
Motivated, Training Focused, or Amicable may have found those traits more appealing, 
and thus rated the related adjectives as more favorable, increasing satisfaction. On the 
other hand, those adopters who adopted dogs that they categorized as Neurotic may 
have found that trait less appealing, and thus despite rating the related adjectives high 
enough to where Neuroticism was chosen as the primary category for that specific dog, 
were less satisfied. The wide confidence intervals for Motivation and Training Focus 
suggest that the sample size may be too small to detect a true effect. 
 
Assessment of the Interaction between Dog and Human Personality as a Predictor for 
the Success of Adoptions 
 The interactions between relinquisher-rated dog personality and human 
personality, and adopter-rated dog personality and human personality, were not 
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significant predictors for satisfaction or returned dogs. Due to a lack of statistically 
power, it would not be useful to assess the 25 dog-human personality combinations as 
separate predictors for adoption success. 
 
This project was intended to assess the interaction between relinquisher-rated 
dog personality and human personality with successful adoptions (i.e., if a matching 
program will be implemented, only relinquisher-rated dog personality would be 
available at the time of adoption). Therefore, adopter-rated dog personality is not 
practically relevant in this context. However, because there were statistically significant 
findings when adopter-rated dog personality was included in the analyses, future 
studies may be able to use the current study design for assisting individuals post-
adoption. It is important to note that the interaction between relinquisher-rated dog 
and human personality were not statistically significant predictors for the mean LAPS 
scores, satisfaction, or for returned dogs. 
One reason for these results could be that the MCPQ-R, IPIP, and LAPS 
questionnaires are not assessing the factors important for matching dogs and adopters 
together. One factor that influences one person’s attachment to their dog is how much 
the dog is attached to that individual, but this and other factors are not necessarily 
represented well in personality tests. Another reason for these results could be the 
methodology of using the MCPQ-R and IPIP questionnaires to measure personality in 
animal shelters. Although these questionnaires were chosen for this study carefully, 
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there may be other measures available to assess influences of dog and human 
personality on adoption success (e.g., ASPCA’s Meet Your Match Program). 
There was a lack of homogeneity (i.e., equal sample size) between the five dog 
personality categories. Small sample sizes were seen for dogs that were categorized as 
Motivated or Neurotic. This may be due, in part, to more determined or nervous dogs, 
respectively, not entering the shelter system as often as dogs that were categorized as 
Extraverted or Amicable. However, it is unknown how the personality traits are 
distributed in the general pet dog population, and there may not have been a 
representative sample collected for this study. More likely the lack of homogeneity 
between the five dog personality categories, may be due to Social Desirability Bias, as 
the adjectives used to describe the personality category Neuroticism (Fearful, Nervous, 
Submissive, and Timid) may not portray the dog in the best light, so responders may 
rate their dogs lower on these scales. The personality categories with the lower percent 
scores were not chosen for the primary personality category (i.e., the primary 
personality categories were chosen in this study using the highest percentage scores). 
A limitation of using the LAPS as a measure of adoption satisfaction was the bias 
towards measuring a strong human-animal bond, and not a weak attachment. In other 
words, adopters tended to rate each item reflective of higher attachment (i.e., rating 
each item as a 1 or a 2 instead of a 3 or a 4) (Johnson et al., 1992). The range of the LAPS 
mean score was between 1.0 and 2.96 (median = 1.65; mean = 1.68). Therefore, using 
the LAPS as a measurement tool for weak human-animal bond may not be realistic. 
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Personality was not found to be a positive predictor of adoption success, 
because it is very possible that other dog-related variables need to be considered when 
assessing the human-animal bond (e.g., physical appearance, size, presence or absence 
of medical or behavioral problems, and integration into the household (Weiss et al., 
2012)). Also, other human-related variables need to be considered when assessing 
human-animal bond, such as knowledge about general physical and behavioral health 
(Salman et al., 1998, 2000), positive reinforcement and force-free training methods 
(Duxbury et al., 2003), and realistic expectations (Marder and Duxbury, 2008). However, 
the importance and impact of dog and human personality should not be dismissed. 
Future research regarding the efficacy of the ASPCA’s Meet Your Match Program may be 
an alternative to the current study design to assess adoption success with dog and 
human personality factors. 
It is suggested, that based on the outcome of the current study and with the 
current knowledge, animal shelters can shift to other programs such as development of 
a post-adoption program for support. The ultimate goal of adoptions is to make a good 
match between dog and adopter, where the dog and adopter have a strong human-
animal bond, and the dog is retained in the home environment. This study provided the 
foundational contribution to objective evidence to build a successful adoption program 
in the animal shelter field. 
Based on the outcome of this study, and with the current knowledge, it is 
suggested that animal shelters should focus their limited time and resources on 
education, adoption counseling, and matching on factors other than personality (Kidd et 
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al., 1992). With more thorough screenings and interviews at adoption counseling, 
families may be able to adopt a dog that would be matched to fit their expectations and 
lifestyle, and therefore help prevent surrendering their dogs for reasons such as 
unrealistic expectations or mismatches (Arkow and Dow, 1984; Curb et al., 2013; Kidd et 
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Some animal shelters make a rigorous effort to ensure compatibility between 
adopter and shelter dog with adoption counseling, education, and administering an 
application that reviews different aspects of the adopter’s lifestyle. Research on 
compatibility between dog and human personalities is lacking, and matching dogs to 
prospective adopters, based on both dog and human personality, is one method to 
potentially increase the likelihood of a successful lifelong relationship. This is the first 
study which attempted to assess the effects of dog personality, human personality, and 
their interaction on the adoption success of shelter dogs. The goal of this research 
project was to provide data to determine how influential dog and human personality 
were on adoption success. Agreement on rating dog personality was assessed (Chapter 
4), and relationships between dog and human personality was assessed (Chapter 5). 
Because relationships between dog and human personality may or may not reflect the 
human-animal bond, dog personality, human personality, and their interaction were 
assessed for influences on successful adoptions (Chapter 6). It was assumed in this 
study, that a “good” match between dog and adopter is made, when individuals adopt a 
dog that integrates well into their household, and therefore the human-animal bond 
strengthens. 
An interesting finding was the lack of agreement of dog personality ratings 
between responders (Chapter 4) and no relationships found between dog and human 
personality (Chapter 5). However, it was shown that there was a statistically significant 
relationship between human personality and the number of returned dogs (Chapter 6); 
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animal shelter personnel may want to consider implementing a human personality 
questionnaire into their adoption process to assess who is more at-risk for returning 
their dogs. 
Although the MCPQ-R and IPIP questionnaires were chosen for this study 
carefully, there may be other measures available to assess influences of dog and human 
personality on adoption success (e.g., ASPCA’s Meet Your Match Program). Therefore, 
with limited resources and time, it would be more beneficial and effective for animal 
shelters to shift their focus and efforts to adoption counseling, client education, and 
matching based on other factors (e.g., lifestyle, activity level, and age of the dog), which 
are more likely to have a long-lasting impact. The findings from this study support a new 
direction for the shelter community that desperately needs a cost, time, and resource 
effective successful adoption program. 
 
Future Directions 
Adoption Counseling and Dog-Adopter Matching Programs 
There is a dire need for enhanced pet-owner education to combat unrealistic 
expectations and misconceptions concerning dog ownership. Proper counseling is 
necessary for clients to understand how to be a responsible pet owner, and discussion 
points should include basic animal health, supervision, normal dog behavior, and the 
importance of a lifetime commitment. Adoption counselors also have an opportunity to 
educate adopters about realistic expectations, the roles of maintaining a healthy and 
happy dog, and developing a strong relationship with their new companion. 
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Decisions about placing dogs into adoptive homes should be made based on 
dog-related factors such as: size and needs for basic care, activity level, and behavior 
evaluation results. Placement should also emphasize human-related factors such as: age 
and activity levels of household members, previous dog experience, as well as the 
potential adopter’s lifestyle and expectations of the dog. If expectations are unrealistic, 
then the adoption has potential to fail and the dog returned to the shelter. However, 
the efficacy of these counseling and interview methods warrants future research. 
 
Post-Adoption Resources 
Dog behavior problems are highly associated with relinquishment and decreased 
human-animal bond. Because dogs are often returned within the first two months of 
adoption, there is a very narrow window of opportunity to provide new adopters with 
the necessary help and guidance they need to be satisfied with their new pet, and retain 
the animal in the home. With such a short timeframe, it is important to address issues 
with adopters as soon as possible, to provide practical assistance with dog training and 
behavior problems. Education about evidence-based methods of positive 
reinforcement, force-free training, and behavior modification techniques can help 
strengthen the human-animal bond; the bond between the dog and its new adoptive 


















Appendix A. Randomized Controlled Pilot Study 
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Controlled, Randomized Pilot Study 
A randomization protocol was put into place between August 19th, 2013, and 
January 30th, 2014, at CCHS and between June 19th, 2013, and March 28th, 2014, at HSI. 
As randomization was not used to answer the three main research questions in this 
dissertation, further details of this study are explained in this Appendix. Because of very 
high sample size calculations that were unrealistic and unobtainable given the shelters 
that were data collection sites (n=1,308 dogs at relinquishment and n=1,334 dogs at 
adoption), I only gathered a sample size of 100 (n=18 at CCHS and n=82 at HSI). Briefly, 
here is a synopsis of the study. 
Our aim was to evaluate the application of the MCPQ-R with shelter dogs and 
whether it altered the success of adoption. The specific uses of the MCPQ-R, the IPIP, 
and the LAPS questionnaires have been previously described in Chapters 3 through 6 of 
this dissertation. I applied these three questionnaires during this study to investigate 
whether providing information about a dog’s personality to potential adopters before 
adoption changed the success of adoptions. 
Upon the completion of the MCPQ-R by the owner surrendering the dog, dogs 
were categorized based on personality results and a colored sticker was designated for 
each dog. Each colored sticker signified a different personality category based on the 
MCPQ-R survey. The sticker was placed on each dog’s kennel at CCHS and HSI. 
Participants were randomly assigned to one of two study groups. To do this, a 
stack of identical envelopes were prepared for each site. The contents of the envelopes 
were based on the treatment assignment, which was generated from a random number 
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generator. A sticker with an identification (ID) number was placed on the envelope. 
Research personnel opened the envelope and gave each study participant the contents 
of the randomized envelope. Ninety-seven percent of patrons approached at CCHS and 
86% of patrons approached at HSI agreed to participate. There was a lower response 
rate of 47% for adopters from CCHS, and 75% for adopters from HSI, sending the follow-
up questionnaires back to SW in the mail or completing the forms online. 
Wellness information (Appendix F) was provided to both groups to ensure that 
both groups received an envelope, and that information provided to the control group 
would not influence satisfaction of the adopted dog. The treatment group envelopes 
also contained a laminated half-sheet (Appendix G) explaining the different personality 
categories (Extraversion, Motivation, Training Focus, Amicability, and Neuroticism). 
To encourage participation of potential adopters, SW was on-site at CCHS to 
recruit participants before they looked at dogs available for adoption. If patrons were 
interested, SW handed them an Information Sheet to keep, and also the contents of the 
envelopes. KA was on-site at HSI to recruit participants in the same fashion. 
The control group adopted dogs per the already established procedures of each 
humane society. Research personnel explained to the potential adopters in the 
treatment group that the laminated sheet described the five different personality 
categories. They further explained that each dog will have components of each 
category, but the category that is most prominent will be represented by a colored 
sticker on the cage cards on each kennel. Potential adopters in the treatment group 
carried the laminated sheet with them as they walked around the adoption floor. The 
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laminated sheet was then returned to the research personnel before patrons left the 
building. 
Adopters in both groups were free to adopt the animal of their choice and that 
dog’s colored sticker, if applicable, was documented. As previously explained, once 
adoptions were finalized, research personnel approached the adopters to complete the 
IPIP questionnaire, and followed-up two months later with an MCPQ-R and LAPS 
questionnaires. 
This was a randomized controlled study, with the estimated sample sizes of 1,308 
for relinquishers and 1,334 for adopters. These sample sizes were calculated based on 
previous publications, personal experience and education from local shelters. The 
following parameters were used to calculate sample size needed for this pilot study:  
- 60% of the relinquished dogs pass the behavior assessment and medical 
examination, 
- 85% of these get adopted, 
- 50% of the potential adopters successfully adopt a dog at their visits, 
- 20% return rate in the control group, 
- 10% return rate in the treatment group, 
- 60% follow-up rate (2-month post-adoption), 
- 0.8 power. 
Based on our estimates, 667 dogs of the initial 1,308 relinquished dogs would 
need to be successfully adopted. This number of dogs accounted for potential Loss-to-
Follow-up during the two-month follow-up period. I also would have needed to recruit 
1,334 potential adopters (n=667 for each study group) for the study, assuming that 50% 
of them would adopt a dog at their visits. This was not the case and only 12% of 
adopters (18/151) visiting CCHS, who received an envelope, and 11% of patrons 
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(82/743) visiting HSI, who received an envelope, finalized an adoption. I assumed that 
both treatment groups were equally likely to adopt a dog during their visits. 
I planned to analyze satisfaction by comparing the mean scores of the LAPS 
between control group and treatment group using the two sample t-test. However, 
because of a very low sample size of n=100, I were unable to statistically analyze the 
data. Completed data points included having a completed MCPQ-R questionnaire by the 
owner surrendering the dog at intake, a completed IPIP questionnaire by the new 
adopter at adoption finalization, and completed MCPQ-R and LAPS questionnaires by 
the new adopter at the two-month follow-up period. Of these 100 dogs, only three dogs 
at CCHS and 19 dogs at HSI had all four questionnaires completed. A majority of dogs 
were considered strays or transfers from other organizations and I did not have 
relinquisher-rated dog personality data for them. 
Future questions I could have answered with a complete data set include: 
- Is the treatment group more likely to adopt an enrolled study dog than the 
control group? 
- Are adopters more satisfied with enrolled dogs than stray dogs? 
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Canine Personality Study 
Please rate your dog’s personality using the Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-Revised. Please 
answer this survey as honestly as possible. Answers will be kept strictly confidential. Please return 
completed questionnaire to the “Personality Research Drop Box.” 
Please rate how well each word describes your dog’s personality by marking the appropriate box. 
 
1 = really does not describe my dog, 6 = really describes my dog 
 Really does 
not describe 
my dog 
    Really 
describes 
my dog 
Friendly 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Persevering 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Nervous 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Energetic 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Attentive 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Easy Going 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Independent 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Trainable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Non-Aggressive 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Eager 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Submissive 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Determined 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Relaxed 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tenacious 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Timid 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Biddable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Active 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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 Really does 
not describe 
my dog 
    Really 
describes 
my dog 
Intelligent 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Sociable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Restless 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Fearful 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Obedient 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Lively 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Reliable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Assertive 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Excitable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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not describe 
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International Personality Item Pool 
Developed by Goldberg (1999) 
 
Please answer this survey as honestly as possible. Any questions you may object to can be left blank. 
Answers will be kept strictly confidential. Please return completed questionnaire to the “Personality 
Research Drop Box.” 
 
Please describe yourself as you generally are now, not as you wish to be in the future. Describe yourself 
as you honestly see yourself, in relation to other people you know of the same sex as you are, and 
roughly your same age. 
 
Below are phrases describing people’s behaviors. Please read each statement carefully, and then 
indicate how accurately each statement describes you by marking the appropriate number on the scale 
beside each question. 
 
 
Use the following format: 
         1          2           3           4                      5 
      Very                  Moderately           Neither inaccurate             Moderately    Very                
Inaccurate              Inaccurate  nor Accurate    Accurate             Accurate 
 
 
1. … I am the life of the party. 1 2 3 4 5 
2. … I feel little concern for others. 1 2 3 4 5 
3. … I am always prepared. 1 2 3 4 5 
4. … I get stressed out easily. 1 2 3 4 5 
5. … I have a rich vocabulary. 1 2 3 4 5 
6. … I don’t talk a lot. 1 2 3 4 5 
7. … I am interested in people. 1 2 3 4 5 
8. … I leave my belongings around. 1 2 3 4 5 
9. … I am relaxed most of the time. 1 2 3 4 5 
10. … I have difficulty understanding abstract ideas. 1 2 3 4 5 
11. … I feel comfortable around people. 1 2 3 4 5 
12. … I insult people. 1 2 3 4 5 
13. … I pay attention to details. 1 2 3 4 5 
14. … I worry about things. 1 2 3 4 5 
15. … I have a vivid imagination. 1 2 3 4 5 
16. … I keep in the background. 1 2 3 4 5 
17. … I sympathize with others’ feelings. 1 2 3 4 5 
18. … I make a mess of things. 1 2 3 4 5 
19. … I seldom feel blue. 1 2 3 4 5 
20. … I am not interested in abstract ideas. 1 2 3 4 5 
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21. … I start conversations. 1 2 3 4 5 
22. … I am not interested in other people’s problems. 1 2 3 4 5 
23. … I get chores done right away. 1 2 3 4 5 
24. … I am easily disturbed. 1 2 3 4 5 
25. … I have excellent ideas. 1 2 3 4 5 
26. … I have little to say. 1 2 3 4 5 
27. … I have a soft heart. 1 2 3 4 5 
28. … I often forget to put things back in their proper place. 1 2 3 4 5 
29. … I get upset easily. 1 2 3 4 5 
30. … I do not have a good imagination. 1 2 3 4 5 
31. … I talk to a lot of different people at parties. 1 2 3 4 5 
32. … I am not really interested in others. 1 2 3 4 5 
33. … I like order. 1 2 3 4 5 
34. … I change my mood a lot. 1 2 3 4 5 
35. … I am quick to understand things. 1 2 3 4 5 
36. … I don’t like to draw attention to myself. 1 2 3 4 5 
37. … I take time out for others. 1 2 3 4 5 
38. … I shirk my duties. 1 2 3 4 5 
39. … I have frequent mood swings. 1 2 3 4 5 
40. … I use difficult words. 1 2 3 4 5 
41. … I don’t mind being the center of attention. 1 2 3 4 5 
42. … I feel others’ emotions. 1 2 3 4 5 
43. … I follow a schedule. 1 2 3 4 5 
44. … I get irritated easily. 1 2 3 4 5 
45. … I spend time reflecting on things. 1 2 3 4 5 
46. … I am quiet around strangers. 1 2 3 4 5 
47. … I make people feel at ease. 1 2 3 4 5 
48. … I am exacting in my work. 1 2 3 4 5 
49. … I often feel blue. 1 2 3 4 5 
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21. … I start conversations. 1 2 3 4 5 
22. … I am not interested in other people’s problems. 1 2 3 4 5 
23. … I get chores done right away. 1 2 3 4 5 
24. … I am easily disturbed. 1 2 3 4 5 
25. … I have excellent ideas. 1 2 3 4 5 
26. … I have little to say. 1 2 3 4 5 
27. … I have a soft heart. 1 2 3 4 5 
28. … I often forget to put things back in their proper place. 1 2 3 4 5 
29. … I get upset easily. 1 2 3 4 5 
30. … I do not have a good imagination. 1 2 3 4 5 
31. … I talk to a lot of different people at parties. 1 2 3 4 5 
32. … I am not really interested in others. 1 2 3 4 5 
33. … I like order. 1 2 3 4 5 
34. … I change my mood a lot. 1 2 3 4 5 
35. … I am quick to understand things. 1 2 3 4 5 
36. … I don’t like to draw attention to myself. 1 2 3 4 5 
37. … I take time out for others. 1 2 3 4 5 
38. … I shirk my duties. 1 2 3 4 5 
39. … I have frequent mood swings. 1 2 3 4 5 
40. … I use difficult words. 1 2 3 4 5 
41. … I don’t mind being the center of attention. 1 2 3 4 5 
42. … I feel others’ emotions. 1 2 3 4 5 
43. … I follow a schedule. 1 2 3 4 5 
44. … I get irritated easily. 1 2 3 4 5 
45. … I spend time reflecting on things. 1 2 3 4 5 
46. … I am quiet around strangers. 1 2 3 4 5 
47. … I make people feel at ease. 1 2 3 4 5 
48. … I am exacting in my work. 1 2 3 4 5 
49. … I often feel blue. 1 2 3 4 5 













Canine Personality Study 
Please rate your dog’s personality using the Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-Revised. Please 
answer this survey as honestly as possible. Answers will be kept strictly confidential. Please return 
completed questionnaire to Sheryl Walker within one week (directions given on Greeting Letter). 
Please rate how well each word describes your dog’s personality by marking the appropriate box. 
 
1 = really does not describe my dog, 6 = really describes my dog 
 Really does 
not describe 
my dog 
    Really 
describes 
my dog 
Friendly 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Persevering 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Nervous 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Energetic 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Attentive 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Easy Going 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Independent 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Trainable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Non-Aggressive 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Eager 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Submissive 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Determined 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Relaxed 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tenacious 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Timid 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Biddable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Active 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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 Really does 
not describe 
my dog 
    Really 
describes 
my dog 
Intelligent 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Sociable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Restless 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Fearful 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Obedient 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Lively 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Reliable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Assertive 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Excitable 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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 Really does 
not describe 
my dog 
    Really 
describes 
my dog 
Intelligent 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Lexington Attachment to Pets Scale 
 
Please answer this survey as honestly as possible. Answers will be kept strictly confidential. Please 
return completed questionnaire to Sheryl Walker within one week (directions given on Greeting 
Letter). 
Please tell us whether you agree or disagree with some very brief statements about your newly 
adopted pet. For each statement, check whether you strongly agree, somewhat agree, somewhat 













A. My pet means more to me 
than any of my friends. 
     
B. Quite often I confide in my pet.      
C. I believe that pets should have 
the same rights and privileges 
as family members. 
     
D. I believe my pet is my best 
friend. 
     
E. Quite often, my feelings 
toward people are affected by 
the way they react to my pet. 
     
F. I love my pet because he/she is 
more loyal to me than most of 
the people in my life. 
     
G. I enjoy showing other people 
pictures of my pet. 
     
H. I think my pet is just a pet.      
I. I love my pet because it never 
judges me. 
     
J. My pet knows when I’m feeling 
bad. 
     
K. I often talk to other people 
about my pet. 
     
L. My pet understands me.      
M. I believe that loving my pet 
helps me stay healthy. 
     
N. Pets deserve as much respect 
as humans do. 














O. My pet and I have a very close 
relationship. 
     
P. I would do almost anything to 
take care of my pet. 
     
Q. I play with my pet quite often.      
R. I consider my pet to be a great 
companion. 
     
S. My pet makes me feel happy.      
T. I feel that my pet is a part of 
my family. 
     
U. I am not very attached to my 
pet. 
     
V. Owning a pet adds to my 
happiness. 
     
W. I consider my pet to be a 
friend. 
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Regular wellness exams allow your veterinarian to evaluate your pet’s general health 
and become aware of any health problems before they become serious illnesses. 
Healthy dogs should visit the veterinarian once a year for a complete exam. Healthy 
senior dogs should receive a wellness exam every six months. Depending on your pet’s 
age and health, your veterinarian will suggest an appropriate physical examination 
schedule to help keep your pet in tip-top shape. 
A wellness exam includes an inspection of your pet’s lungs, heart, ears, eyes, mouth, 
skin condition, body condition, weight, and may include blood or urine tests to evaluate 
your pet’s health. 
Do not underestimate the importance of taking your pet to the veterinarian for regular 
wellness examinations. These regular examinations will help your pet live a longer and 














Amicable   – This dog is easy going, sociable, and friendly. 
 
 
























Personality Research Project – Information Sheet 
 
Purpose of Study: 
This study is a randomized controlled study utilizing the Monash Canine Personality Questionnaire-
Revised (MCPQ-R) and the International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) to measure canine and human 
personality, respectively. Our first objective is to investigate whether there is an association between 
human personality and dog personality. Our second objective is to assess which matches between human 
and dog personalities result in better successful adoptions. 
 
Eligibility: 
Part One (Relinquishment): In order to be eligible to participate, the person (the “Participant”) bringing 
the dog into the shelter must have owned the dog for longer than two weeks, must be at least 18 years of 
age, and the dog must be at least 1 year old. 
 
Part Two (Adoption): The dog must pass the animal shelter’s physical and behavioral evaluations before 
being placed on the adoption floor. In order to be eligible to participate, the person adopting the dog (the 
“Participant”) must be at least 18 years of age. 
 
Procedures: 
Relinquishment: Once the person bringing their dog to the shelter receives this information sheet, s/he 
will be asked to complete the MCPQ-R for the dog that s/he is relinquishing to the shelter. Once the 
MCPQ-R is completed, it will be placed in a sealed envelope and placed into the “Personality Research 
Drop Box”, to ensure confidentiality. The estimated time to complete the MCPQ-R questionnaire is less 
than 10 minutes. 
 
Adoption: Before study groups are assigned, potential adopters will receive this information sheet. All 
study participants will be given a paper version of the IPIP questionnaire to complete. Once the IPIP is 
completed, it will be placed in a sealed envelope and placed into the “Personality Research Drop Box”, to 
ensure confidentiality. The estimated time to complete the IPIP questionnaire is less than 15 minutes. 
Participants will be randomly assigned to one of two groups and given an envelope. The contents of the 
envelope will contain information on what participants need to do in the next part of the study. Adopters 
in both groups will be free to adopt the animal of their choice. 
 
Follow-up: Two months after adoption, adopters in both groups will be contacted via telephone to 
remind them that the Lexington Attachment to Pets Scale (LAPS) questionnaire and the MCPQ-R 
questionnaire will be sent to their home addresses for completion. These follow-up questionnaires will 
also be made available to complete online.  
 
Confidentiality: 
All original data will be kept at Purdue University. Contact information and answers to each questionnaire 
will be kept strictly confidential. 
 
Associated Risks: 
There are no associated risks with this study. 
 
Compensation: 
Unfortunately, we are unable to provide compensation for completion of these questionnaires. However, 





The procedures during this study will have a positive impact on the dogs’ health and well-being, as one of 
our main outcome variables is measurement of a “successful” adoption. Understanding dog personality, 
human personality, and how they interact with one another will help us to assist animal shelters around 
the nation to improve adoption methods. By having scientifically evaluated personality assessments to 
match dogs with adopters, we hope, with your help, to give animal shelters a simple and effective tool to 
help increase adoptions and decrease the number of animals returned to shelters. 
 
Questions about this project may be directed to Dr. Niwako Ogata at (765) 494-8775. 
 
Your participation in this research study is entirely voluntary. You can skip any question that you feel 
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